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EDITORS' WOTE 

Part 111, the concluding part, of Dr. Tay's article "Law in Communist 
China", which was to have been published in  this issue of the Sydney 
R e ~ ~ i ~ z e ,  wil l  not be available for publication until late 1973. We hope to be aL!e 
to publish it in our next issue. 

REPOSSESSION UNDER THE 
AUSTRALIAN ''UNWORM" H E E -  

PURCHASE LEGISLATION 
C. TURNER* 

Although a Committee set up to investigate the law relating to consumer 
credit in Australia has recently expressed substantial approval of the 
repossession provisions in the Australian "ut~iform" Hire-Purchase Acts,' i t  
is the writer's co~ltention th3t many of the provisions as they stand at  present 
give rise to problems of interpretation and uncertainty, some of which have 
already arisen before the courts and others will almost certainly recfnire 
further judicial interpretation. The writer also questions whether some of the 
provisions in fact achieve in practice what was intended of them, 1%-hilst others 
have led to cumbersome proceedings which appear to he in need of reform. 
The ~ u r p o s e  of this paper is accordingly, to critically analyse the repossession 
provisions of the Australian "uniform" hi~e-purchase legislation and in  
particular, to examine: 

( a )  the formalities to be undertaken by the oitner before repossessing 
goods and the uncertain nature oE the civil remedies available to the hirer 
in the event of thc owner not cornplying with the statntory formalities; 

(b) the cumbrous and unsatisfactor?- nature of the proceedings under 
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s. 47 of the Rew South Wales Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 where the hirer 
unlawleutly detains goods in the event of a breach of the hire-purchase 

of goods let under a hire-purchase agreement; 
(d)  the statutory formalities to be cornplied with by the owner after the 

goods have been repossessed; and, 
(e) the problems arising in relation to the assessment of damages between 

the owner and hirer on the owner repossessing under a hire-purchase 

(a) Formalities before .Repossession by the Owner and Sanctions 
for Non-compliance 

Australian standard-form contracts of hire-purchase almost invariably 
provide that in the event, inter alia, of a hirer making default in any payment 
under the agreement, the owner, "shall become entitled to immediate possession 
of the goods and may without notice (save as required by the Act) retake 
possession thereoE . . ." The reference to notice required by the Act is a 
reference to the notice required to bz served on the hirer in the form set out 
in the Third ScheduIe to each of the Australian Hire-Purchase Acts.3 After 
setting out a description of the goods, such notice must state that in the event 
of non-payment of arrears within a specified period the owner intends to 
retake possession. In all the States, except New South Wales, the hirer must 
be given a minimum period of seven days after service of the notice in which 
to pay the arrears before the owner may retake possession, the minimum period 
i r ~  New South Wales being twenty-one days."pecial provisions have been 
enacted in all the States where the hirer is also a farmer? 

Failure to serve such notice before repossession\will render the owner 

a For the corresponding protisions in the other Australian States and Territories, see 

'N.S.W., Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970, s. 13 (1 ) ;  Vic., Hire-Purchase Act, 1959-1570, 
P 1st 1) ; Qld., IIire-purchase Act of 1959, s. 13 (1 )  ; S.A., Hire-Purchase Agreements 
Act, 1960-1966, s. 13( l ! ;  Kr.A., Hire-Purchase Act, 1959, s. 13(1) ;  Tas., Hire-Purchase 
Act, 1959-1971, s. 17 (1) ; A.C.T., E-Iire-purchase Ordinance, 1961-1969, s. 18 (1) ; N.T.. 
I-Iire Purclla~e Ordinance, 1961, 5. 17(1) ; Territ. Papua-X.G., Hire-purchase Ordinance, 
1966, s. 21(1).  Further footnote references to the Australian "uniform" Hire-Purchase 
Acts and Ordinances ail1 be cited only by- the State or Territory follolved by the 
srrtion referent e. 

' See similarly, Territ. Papua-N.G., s. 21 (1)  and Thild Schedule, The Australian 
Finance Conferenre has recommended to the New South Wales State Government 'that 
the provisions of s. 13(1) of the New South Wales Iiire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 he 
brought into line witi~ the other State Acts in this respect, since they contend that the 
minimum period of twenty-one days after serrire of notice of intention before the goods 
ran be reposs~ssed gires the hirer too long a period to dispose of the goods in breacll 
of the hire-purchase agreement. 

61n the case of agricultural implements or a n~otor truck let under a hire-purchase 
agreement to a "farmer", the minimum period to be stipulsted in the notice of 
illtention to repossess is thirty days after service of the notice, ~ i i t h in  which time the 
farmer n a y  apply to a court of Petty Sessions for an order restraining the owner from 
taking possession of the goods. On snch application, the Court, if satisfied that within 
twelve months from the date of application the farmer will hare a reasonable prospect 
of paying the instalments due on that date, may make an order restraining repossession 
of the goods for a p ~ r i o d  not exceeding tbrelre months on such tennr and conditions 
as the Court thinks fit. See N.S.W., s. 33; Q'ld., S.  30; S.A., s. 25; W.A., s. 25; Tas., 
s. 34; A.C.T., s. 30; NX., s. 37; Territ. Papna-K.G., s. 40. TinJer the corresponding 
provision in s. 25 of the Victorian Act, the "farmer" may apply for similar relief 
\\ithin twenty-one dayq ufter the goods hale  bern repossessed. 

'111 Rennet v. Esando (1967), not yet reported, the Tasmanian Full Supreme Court 
held that the corresponding provi7ion in the Tasmanian Hlre-I'urchase Act, 1959, s. 17, 
requires the owner to serve separate notice on each of several hiiers even though one 



guilty of an offence against the governing Hire-Purchase Act as a result of 
which he will be liable to a penalty not e-\ceeding four hundred  dollar^;^ 
such notice need not be served in circumstances where: 

. . . There are reasonable grounds for bel ie~ing that the comprised 
in :he hire-purchase agreement will be remoted or concealed by the hirer 
contrary to the provisions of the agreement, but the onus of proving 
the existerlce of those grounds lies upon the 

I-Iowever, since no civil law consequences are  provided by the Australian 
Hire-Purchase Acts for failure to s e n e  a notice of intention to repossess, 
ancl since no provision is made in the -4cts for  the incorporation of the 
statutory restriction on repossession in the hire-purchase agreement, R. Else- 
Mitchell and R.  W. ParsonsQave said that in the event of faiIure to serve 
[lotice: 

I t  lvould seem to follow that the repossession is not wron,oful so  a s  to 
expose the owner to actions h)- the hirer in trespass and conversion or 
so as to preclude him pursuing any remedies glen by the hire-purchase 
agreement attendant upon repossession ic!. Memmings v. S t o k ~  Poges 
Golf Clublo).  

The bailor of goods however. i s  liable in trespass or  conversion to the 
l~ailee where he  repossesses goods before the period for which the goods 
wrre hired has expired.'' Since the hirer under a hire-purchase agreement 
~vould appear to have a right to retain possession of the goods until the 
expiry of the period set out in the notice:' the action of the owner in 
repossessing before the service of such notice would appear to be a wrongful 
retaking of the goods in that i t  d e p r i ~ ~  the hirer of his right to retain the 
p o d s  until the expiry of the stipulated number of days which should be 
ir~cluded in such notice. Accordingly. it is submitted that repossession without 

--- 
'N.S.W., s. 50; Vic,, s. 39; Q'ld., 5. & ( I ) :  T+'.A., E. 39; Tas., s. 39; X.C.T., s. 45: 

T., s. 51; Territ. Papua-X.G., c. 55. See similarly, S.A\., s. 39, ~ r h i r h  also prolides an 
alternatiie sanction for non-complinrrce of a term of imprisonn~ent not exceeding three 
n~onths. 

%.S,W., s. 13(2 ) ;  Vic., s. 13 (2 ) ;  Q l d ,  c. 13(2) ; S.A., s. 13(2) ;  Xr.X., s. 13(2) :  
'Fa$., s. 17(2) :  A.C.T.. s. 18(2) :  N.T.. s. l i ( 2 ) ;  Tenit .  Panua-N.G., s. 21(2) .  

Hire-Purchase Law, 4 ed., 1968 at 113. 
'' (1920) 1 K.B. 720 ( C A . ) .  I t  is reapertfrzliy submitted ho>\ever, that that caw 

has no relelance to the queition in that in any e;ent, the owner of the cottage ~ h i r h  
the plaintiff occupants had r e f~sed  to leate had the right to immediate po-ses-ion of 
ths premises, whereas the owner of goods let under a hire-purchase aar~emertt has no 
~ u r h  right until the expiry of the period to be ctipulated in the Third Schedule notice. 

''Roberts v. 1FTyatt (1810) 2 Taunt. 268 (127 E.R, 1080): Lee E. AtLinton and 
Brookt (1699) Yelv. 172 (80 E.R. 111). Set. also, Houe v. Teefy (19271 27 5.R. 
(N.S W.) 301 (F.C,). The bailor will also be liable in detinue, Citr 3fotors (1933) Ptf 
Ltd. v. Sor~thern Aerial Super Sertice P t j .  Ltd ( i>61)  106 C.L.R. 477. The lneasltre 
of damages for wrongful repos~ession bv the bailor is the lmilee's intere-t i n  the good<. 
Brierly v. Kendatl (1852) 17 0.B. 937 (117 FIR. 1540): Chinerv b. Vinll (1860) 5 
H. & N. 288 (157 E.R. 1192) ; Turner v. Flrrdcnttle (1862) 11 C.B.E.S. 683 at 709 
Per Erle, C. J.: Johnson v, Stem f 1863) 15 C 3 . U  S. 330 ( 1  13 E R. 812). See alto 
City Motors (1933) Pty. I,td. v. Southern Aerid Super Sertice Pti.. Ltd. (1961) 106 
CL.R. 477 at 491 per Windeyer, 1.:  Hed tnr  ( S ~ ~ l e t )  Ptv. Ltd. v. Inelit E1rctri.c Ph. 
Ltd. (1969) A.L.R. 533 (H.C.): I;. C. T. u t t o n ,  "Damages for Con~ercion of Goods 
Sold," (1969) 43 A.L.J. 95. 

"Thus, the N.S.W. Hire-Purchase Art, 1960-1970, r. 13 (1) provides: "Subject $0 

this section, an owner shall not exercise anv poT\er of taking posiession of goods e m -  
prized in a hire-purchase agreement arising out of any breach of the agre~ment  relatinz 
to the payment of instalments until he has sen-ed on the hirer a notice, in writing. in 
the form of the Third Schedule and the period fixed by the notice (being n*t lesc than 
twenty-one davs after the zerbica of the notire) ha5 eupired." For the corre-iponding 
provisions under the other ,\ustralian State Hire-Pnrrhase Acts see sl~pra n. 3. 
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service of notice of intention to repossess as set out in the various Hire- 
Purchase Acts amounts to a wrongful repossession depriving the hirer of 
the use of the goods, and that consequently, an action may be brought by 
the hirer against the owner in trespass and conversion. 

The Queensland Full Supreme Court13 appears to have reached a similar 
conclusion in Garuen v. Ronald Motors Pty. L,td.14 under the corresponding 
provisio~l in the Queensland Hire-purchase Agreement Act of 19331"vhich, 
like the present section, did not directly inlpose any civil law consequences 
for failure to comply with the statutory provisions as to notice. The Court 
held that the measure of damages for conversion in such a case was the 
difference between the vaIue of the goods at  the time of wrongful repossession 
less the balance of instalments still owing under the hire- purchase agreement. 
Accordingly, the Court held that since the balance of instalmeats under the 
agreement exceeded the value of p o d s  at the time of their wrongful repos- 
session, the hirer under the hire-purchase agreement had suffered no loss as 
a result of the conversion, although norninai damages were awarded against 
the owner in trespass for the wrongful s e i ~ u r e ? ~  

It  is possible; however, that a different view may be taken on this point 
in Ke-cv South Wales as a result of the decision in Noclc <Zt- Kirby Finance 
Co. Pty. Ltd. v. Stanley Thompson Incestnzents Pty. Ltd.17 In that case, a 
hirer entered into a hire-purchase agreement with the plaintiff finance corn- 
pany for, inter ulia, a prefabricated home to be erected on certain land of 
which he was the registered proprietor. The building was duly erected on 
the hirer's land and the hirer later mortgaged the land to the defendants. 
The hirer defaulted i r l  his obligations both under the hire-purchase agreement 
and the mortgage: the defendants subsequently exercised their power of sale 
under the mortgage and sold the land wit11 all the improvements erected 
thereon to one Ockert, and the plaintiff finance company sued the defendants 
in the District Court for conversion. On judgment being entered for the 
plaintiff in the District Court, the defendants appealed to the New South Wales 
Court of Appeal. 

13R. J. Douglas, J., Halt  and Graham, A.JJ. 
" (1938) Q,W.N. 38. 

- .  "S. 4(1) ; repealed hy the Q'ld. Hire-purchase Act of 1959, s. l ( 6 )  and Fifth 
Schedule. 

"See also, Henry Uerry & Co. Pty. Ltd. v. Rz~shton (1937) Q.S.R. 109, where the 
Queenslatid Full Supreme Court held that since the plaintiff olvner of the goods let 
under a him-purchase agreement to a storekeeper had not served on the storekeeper a 
notice of intention to cxcrrise his right to repossess the goods under the agreement 
required by the Rfortgagors Relief Act of 1931, s. 4, as extended to  hire-purchase agree- 
ments by the Financia1 Emergency Relief Extension Act of 1932, he was not entitled 
to immediate possession of the goods anci therefore could not maintain an action in 
trespass or detinue against the defendant who had taken the goods pursuant to a bill 
of sale executed by the storekeeper. See also Lawrence v. Keenun (1935) 53 C.L.R. 
153. The decision in Gnruen v. Ronald itfotors Pty. Ltd. ( s z ~ ~ r a )  perhaps indicates that 
the question of whether or not the hirer is  able to maintain an action in  conversion 
against the owner where the latter fails to serve the required statutory notice is 
prin~arily of academic interest rather than practical importance. Thus, in most cases 
of repossession by (the ownrr, the value of the goods repossessed is less than the u n p d  
balance owing under the hire-purchase agreernent and thus, as in Garuen's Case, the 
hirer ~vould generally be unable to show that he  had suffered any loss resulting frorn the 
conversion by the owner but the latter, it ~vonld seem, can still counterclaim for the 
halance owing under the hire-purchase agreernent. Contrast the decision of the U,K. 
Court of Appeal in Abingdon Fimnce Ltd. v. Champion, The Guardian, IL'ov. 6, 1961, 
post n. 32. 

17 (1969) 89 W.X. (Pt. 2) (N.S.W.) 284. 
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Much of the argument in the Court of Appeal concerned the application 
of s. 35 of the New South Wales Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970'' to the 
particular facts of the case but one of the arguments advanced by the 
defend~nts was that the plaintiff could not succeed in its action for con- 
version because it had no right to the poszession of the goods in that it had 
not given notice terminating the agreement pursuant to s. 13(1)13 of that 
Act. However, the Court of Appeal?" rejected that contention on the ground 

. . . presupposes a power to take posses5ion of the goods and for the 
purposes of the Act places a limit upon the exercise of the po\%er. It 
does not in our view affect rights on con~ersion.  Under the agreement 
there was a right on breach to determine the hiring and retake possession 
and this in our view is sufficient to found a right to sue for corirersion 
provided the conditions cf the clause or  any of thern hase happened. 
There is then an immediate right to possession: North Genernl f igon  
& Finance Co. Ltt-E. v. Graham;" Reliance Car Facilities Ltd. V. Koding 
Motors.22 23 

Provided that the proposition ad\anced in that passage, namely that OR 

breach of the hire-purchase agreement by the hirer the ol+ner is entitled 
to immediate possession of the goods." is confined to situations other than 
the owner repossessing the goods from the hirer without serrice of the Third 
Schedule notice on the hirer defaulting in the payment of instalments under 
the hire-purchase agreement, i t  would seem to derive suppost from the 
authorities cited. 

However, insofar as the proposition advanced by the Court may be taken 
to apply to all situations where the hirer is in  breach of the hire-purchase 
agreement, including the situation where the hirer defaults by non-payment 
of instalments under the agreement and the owner repossesses the goods from 
the hirer ~ \ i thout  service of the notice of intention to repossess which may, 
on the Court's reasoning, nonetheless entitle the owner to immediate possession 
of the goods, i t  uould seem to follow that in  contrast to the decision of the 
Queensland Full Supreme Court in Gfrl-ten v. Ronald !?lotors Pty. Ltd.'" 
the hirer could not maintain an  action in tlespass or conversion against the 
oaner for failure to serve the statutory Third Schedule notice. 

Further, if the decisio:, of the Se\v Soutt~ Wales C o u ~ t  of Appeal on this 
point, that the owner is entitled to immediate possession of the goods on 
beach of the hire-purchase agreement. is takt.n as applying even where the 

--- -PP----P--P--- 

That section proiides: "(1) Goods comprised in  a hi~e-purcha:.: azreemcnt that, 
'it the time of thr rnahing of the azreement, lrrrp not fixtures to land shall not, in 
lespect of the period during 3lhith the arrrzpment remains in force, be treatrti as 
tl.iturrs to land. (2)  n'otwithstandina an>thing contained in sub-srrtinn one of this 
.ection, the owner is not entitled to re-po-r~c ;oodi that  ha le  heen afftxeci to a d ~ ~ e l l i n g -  
house or recidence if, after the h a l e  brcome so amxed, any person other than 
the hirer has hona fide occlnired for  \nluahle con>ideration an intcre-t in the land 
~*)thorrt notice of the rig11t. of the oT%nPr of the coeds." 

For thr  terms of s. 13 see suprcr n, 12. For the corrcspondin; prolicions under 
'he other "unifnrm" iiustralian Ilire-Pr~rcha>e 4cts st-e supra n. 3. 

Wallare, P., Jacobs and IIolrnes, J J .4 .  
(1950) 2 K.R. 7. 

" (1952) 2 Q.11. 811. 
(1969) 89 W.N. (Pt. 2)  (X.S.W.) 084 at 290, 

% I n  the absence, of courv,  of any contrary intention in the hire-porch3se agreement. 
" (1938) Q.kT7.N. 38. 
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goods are  repossessed by the owner for the hirer's default in payment of 
instalments without service of the Thircl Schedule notice, it would seem 
contrary to the view espressed by Asquith. L.J. in North General Wagon & 
Finance Co. Ltd. v. Graham." In that case the hire-purchase agreement for  
a motor vehicle betueen the hirer and the plaintiff finance company ~rovided,  
inter alia, that the hirer would not do anything which ~vould tend to affect 
prejudicially the ownership or financial position of the o\\ners in relation to 
the ~ehic le ,  and that he tiould not sell. loan, or part with its possession- 
Clause 7(i) of the agreement further "If the hirer shall fail to 

pay any sum due heretn~der or to obselre or perform any stipulation on his 
part herein contained, the owners may terminate the hiring. . . ." In  breach 
of the agreement the hirer placed the car with the defendant auctioneer 
\rho sold it to the highest bidder. Subsequently, the plaintiff owners brought 
an acrion for conversion against the auctioneer. 

The Court of Appeal" held that the plaintifis were entitled to maintain 
au acLion in conversion against the defendant, the bailrnent, on the facts of 
the case, being determinable at the will of the bailor the moment after the 
breach had occurred. Ho\$ever, in the course of his judgment, Asquith, L.3. 
said that the question to be determinecl was whether, having regard to the 
terms of the hire-purchase agreement and  particular!^ clause 7(i) of that 
agreement, the effect of the hirer's breach \$-as not merely to give the plain- 
tiffs a right to ternlinate the hiring, but also to entiile them to say that at 
the time of the defendant's sale they had a right to immediate possession of 
the goods so as to be able to maintain an action in conversion against the 
defendant. He  said that the possibility Tias that the hiring could be terminated 
on breach by simply taking possession but added: 

Supposing that that is the proper construction of cl. 7 ( i ) ,  then clearly 
a person who has a right to retake possession must necessarily have had a 
right to immediate possession in tlte events which have happened. To 
avoid that conclusion, therefole, it is neceisary tn estallish that s o n ~ t  
other act, additiollal to or  other than retaking possession. was neccssary 
for the purpose of terminating the hiring. The easiest one to imagine 
is some form of notice; and the que>tion. to my ~ni:~cl. really rcdi~ccs 
itself to this: on the true constructiotl O F  this contract. nas any nolice 
needed to terminate the agreeme~lt? '~ 

The implicatiorl folloliing from that paab'tge is that if some notice l ~ l  
I~een requirecl, and s. 13(1)2%f the Kew South Wales Hire-Purchase Act, 
1950-1970 requires notice to be gixen tefore the owner repo.ie>ses goods for 
any breach of the hire-purchase agreerneiit relating to the payment of instal- 
ments, the owners would not have been entitled to immediate possession of 
rke goods until such notice had been served. 

In practice, as pointed out earlier, the hire-purchase ag~eement nornlally 
provides that in default of payment of any instal~nent, the ouner is entitled 
to icmediate poises;ion and may repossrqs xvithout notice save as required 
hv the Act."" Xlo\\-ever. i t  is submitted that the owner is not entitled to 

- -- - -- - - - - - 

(1950) 2 K B. 7. 
" Cohen, Asquith and Singleton, L.JJ 
" (1950) 2 K.R, 7 at 13. 
18 See supra n. 19. 
ZQ See supra a t  2. 
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immediate possession but is only entitled to possession after the expir? of 
the minimum number of days stipulated in  the notice to he served on the 
hirer in accordance with the appropriate Hire-Purchase .Act. %*here a term 
is incorporated in the agreement that the o.cvner may repossess the goo& 
without notice save as required by the Act, the failure to serve such notice 
would appear to be a breach of the hire-purchase apieement itseli. and 
amount to a rvrongful repossession under the express terms of the 
The measure of damages fo r  conversion in such a case would prima facie 
be the diflierence hetween the value of the goods at  the date of the 1,rongful 
repossession, less the o ~ n e r ' s  interest in the goods, that is the unpaid balance 
of instalments under the hire purchase agreernei~t.~" 

(b)  Proceedings for  t i le UnlawJtcl Detention of Goods 
In practice, the hirer is generally given ample warning and opportunity 

to make arrangements for the payment of arrears of hire. Finance companies 
usually send out a number of stereotyped notices bringing the hirer's attention 
to the amount of arrears ever1 before serving notice of intention to re;,ossess. 
each successive notice becoming more demanding in tone in its request for 
settlement. However, in the event oE non-compliance a i t h  such requests, a 
notice of intention to repossess .rvifl be served on the hirer, and & o d d  the 
owner be unable to physically retake possession of the goods,z3 he may apply 
for an order that the goods are being unlawfully detained by the hirer, pro- 
ceedings for such order in New South Wales being made r~nder s. 17  of die 
Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 which provides: 

(1) Upon con~plaint rnade by an  owner ivho is entitled to take possession 
of any goods comprised in a hire-purchase agreement or by any 
person acting on behalf of an owner that the hirer or  an?- perso*] 
acting on behalf of the hirer has refused or failed to deliver up 
possession of the goods on the service of a notice of demsnd made 
by the owner or by an  agent of the owner authorised in that behalf, 
any justice of the peace may summon the person conpIained of to 
appear before a court of petty sessions arid if it appears to the 
court hearing the case that the goods are  being cIetair,ed without 
just cause, the court may order the goods to Le del i~rred  up to tbe 

- 
31North General Vagon & Firzance Co. Lrd. \. Graharn- (1950) 2 K.B. I at 13 per 

Asquith, L,J. As to the taking of goods ~rithout s e r ~ i c e  of notice in tire for= s: iput~ted 
hy the contract, see Brierly v. Rendall (1852) 17 Q.G. 937 (11; E R. 1343l. &e a l s ~ ,  
Keliance Car Fadlitics Ltd. 1. Roding Motors (1952) 2 Q.R. 814 (C...\.i. 

""arten v. RonuId Alotors Ptv. Ltd. (11138) Q.W.X. 38. See also. .if<z:c r. N. I . .  
fifcKay-lllarsey Harrir Pty. Ltd. (1935) 37 TW.A L.R. 87; Roberts x. R ~ b ~ i t a  i l9Sy) Tax ,  
S.R. 83 (F.C.) : Belsize Motor Supply Co. \. COT (1914) 1 K.E. -714 at ?5l prr  
Channell, J.; Whiteley Ltd. v. Hilt (1918) 2 K.H. 808 at  871 per X-arrinztnn, L.J.: 
City Motors (1933) Ptv. Ltd. r. Southern -Aerial Super Sertice Pt?. LtJ. 11961 t I06 
C.L.1:. 477 at 491 per Windeler, J. See also Fleding (Sales) Pry. LtJ ,  r. Ia;.i:v Elorirrz 
PI?. Ltd. (1969) A.L,R. 573 (I1.C.) ; "Darnages for Con\~rcion of Good: o!il." K.C.T. 
Slitton (1969) 43 A.L.J .  95. The failure to a notire of intention to rc~n=sws ~ , a u f d  
also appear to ronqtitute breach of a statlitory duty, s p e  Roberts v. R o h ~ r t r  (1457) Tar. 
5.R. 8% {F.C.) ; Boumnkers Ltd. v. Tabor (1911) 2 K B. 1 ( L A . ) .  Corn;.>:p. Ab;r,zdon 
F~nclnce Ltd. \. Champion, The Guardian, NOT. 6, 1961, \,here on the n:*npr.r*:sking 
possession in breach of the hire-purchase agreement, the Court of I p p e 3 i  "are j i l d ~ m ~ n t  
In favour of the hirer on a counter-ctairn for the return of his cIe?o=it and in-talment~ 
already paid and dismissed the owner's clnim for the arrearq of i n s t d n ? n t s  ant! for a 
fixed sum payable under a depreciation elauue in the agreement: see .'I. G. G:ie-t. The 
Lna of Hire-Purchare, 1966, 1020, para. 512. 

"As to the comrnon law and itat~itnrv rishts and limitation. o i  an olrner 
reposse~sing goods fro:n the prerni-es ofi a hiler, see post at 11 et s*q. 
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owner at or before a time, and at a place, to be specified in  the 
order. 

(2) Any person who neglects or refuses to comply with any order made 
under this section is guilty of an offence against this 

Before proceeding uiider that section, the owner will serve a notice of 
demand on the hirer""hat unless the goods are delivered up at a place stipu- 
lated in the notice, legal process will be issued against the hirer for the 
recovery of the goods; if such demand fails to evoke any response from the 
hirer, a detention sumnlons will be issued against him.3G 

It is unusual for a hirer to make an appearance at the time and date 
stipulated in the detentiotl summons, since if hc intends to come to some 
arrangement as to payment of arrears with the finar~ce company, he will 
normally do so before the case comes on lor hearing, and the proceedings 
against him will be adjourned, or in tlie caFe of payment withdralvn. In 
the event of his making an appearance, arrangements will generally be made 
with the credit officer representing tlie finance company as to the terms on 
which future payments wil! be made. 

However, as pointed out earlier, the hirer dces not usually make an 
appearance on the date stipulated in the summons arid in the absence of prior 
agreement between the hirer and finance company, and after evidence of the 
unlawful detention given by the credit officer," the stipendiary magistrate 
will usually make an order for the return of the goods to the finance company 
within a specified period and for the payment of court costs.38 

Subsequently, the hirer will receixe a letter from the finance company 
informing him of the decision of the Court and the details of the order 

01 For the corlesponding prorisions in  the other "un~foxm" Acts, see Vic., s, 36; 
Q'ld., s. 41; S.A., s. 36; W.A., s. 36; T a s ,  s. 15; A.C.T., s. 41; N.T.. s, 48; Territ. 
Papua-N.G,, s. 51. 

d5 As to the necessity of s e ~ \ i n g  snch demand after the Iapse of time fixed by the 
notice of intention to repossess, see R. Else-;\fitthe11 and  R. W. Parsons, Hire-Pz~rthace 
I,azc,, 4 ed., 1968, at  228-229. I n  Ez parie Kcnn~zwa); Re Featherstone (1970) 92 W.N. 
(N.S.W.) 290, the Nelr South Wales Court of Appeal held that the jurisdiction of 
a court of petty sessiolls to h r a r  a complaint ~ L I I ~  make an order under s. 47(1) doee 
not depend I I ~ ~ I I  actual comp1:ance by the conlplainaitt wit11 the prel im~nary requilements 
of s. 13(1)  (notice of intention to reposes<) and s. 47(1) (notire of demand) of the 
rlct, but upon the magistrate's opinion or deternlinat~on that the xequired facts do exid. 
Accordingly, the only x a y  of testing uhether a magi~t ra te  has fallen into ertor in 
such a determinatton i s  by appeal in the appropriate form and within t h e  appropriate 
tirne; anrl the prerognti\e writs of prohli~ltion and certiorari a re  not atailable for 
at!judping the ~ a l i d i t y  of a magistrate's order by rraion of the complainxtt's failure 
to comply with the prellnlin'iry statutoly requirements. 

:mI.e., a credit offiv*er of the finance company wrll make out a complaint, and a 
iumrnons will he issued 1,y a J~lst ice of the Pc,lte under the form laid d o x n  hy the 
N.S.W. Justices Act, 1902-1971, s. 62, 

37 On the non-appe:tronce of the hirer after his name has been ralled three time=, 
the cretlrt officer pi\es r ~ i d e n t e  ar,d protl~lces a copy of  the surn~no,., served on the 
hirer with an a&tla\it of service, the notice of intention to ~epos-r-s  with an afhdatit 
of mailinr, his authority to prosecute on hehalf of  the  finance corrlpany, the notice of 
tlernantl and the affidatlt of cerlice and the hire p u ~ c h a s e  agreemmt, declaring that tlie 

the property of thc finance company are  being helti by the hirer ~ \ i t h o u t  just 
cause, and that no action has been tdken in an) other Court for the recr-ery of an 
amonlit due under the h~re-purc11a.e agreement. 

w T h e  hirer is gi\en fo~irteer, da)s to return the goods and pdv the court costs of 
five dollars, the older further pro\iding that in default of pa)ment of such costs, tlte 
d ~ f e n d a n t  should be inlpri-oned with hard l a l ) o ~ ~ r  for  tncnty-four hours pursuant to 
the S.S.W. Juctices Acts, 1902-1971, s. 81. 

''?he N.S.nr. Jr~stire-s Act, 1902-1971, S. R5(1) pro~icles: "If the Justice or  Justices 
conkict o r  make an order agdlnst the defendant a minute or  memoiandum of the con- 
tiction o r  order shall t ~ e  made at  the same time. No fee shall be paid for any such 
minute or  n~rmorandurn." 
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Non-compliance with the order of the magistrate is an offence against 
the New South PJales Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970,"0 which offence renders 
the hirer liable to a ~ e n a l t y  not exceeding four hundred Consequently, 

in the event of the hirer failing to cornply ~ s i t h  the order by delivering the 
goods to the address stipulated in the order. or  failing to satisfy the arrears 
owing under the hire-purchase agreement. the company's credit offreer ~r i l I  
13)- an  information'"gainst the hireri3 and a summons will generally be 
issued by a Justice of the Peace directing the hirer to appear in court at a 

j)articular time and date to ansner the i n f o r r n a t i ~ n . ~ ~  

Again, the llirer does not usually appear in court at the date o i  hearing 
of the information, and the credit officer ~ roceeds  to give exidence a g i n s t  
the hirer, producing a copy of the summons served on the defendant with 
an aflidavit of s e r ~ i c e  by the police ofiicer. his authority to prosecute, a cop). 
of the court's order forwarded. by registered mail to the defendant, and a 
copy of the company's letter and the original court order, declaring that the 
order for the return of the goods had not been complied with, and that the 
orcler had not been registered as a judgment in any Small 'Debts Court. 

After hearing the evidence, the stipendiary magistrate >ti11 generally 

fine5%he hirer and order that a moiety of the fine be paid to the informantP6 
and make provision for  the payment of court costs, the order stipulating that 
i n  default of payment the hirer should be imprisoned with hard labour for a 
term dependi~ig on the amount of fine and costs.47 

As R. Else-hfitchell anci R .  W. Parsons have pointed out: 

- -- 
'O Sl 47 (2) supra n. 31. 
" See m p r a  n. 7. 
"S. 36(3) of the Victorian Hire-furchaw Act, 1959-1970 pio\ides: "Ko information 

lor an offence against this section shall be laid until selen clear dais after a certified 
cxtract of the court register relating to the complaint has been perionallp serred on 

"Thus, the N.S.W. Hire-Purchase d c t ,  1960-1970 stipulates that  prr,ceedinps for 
oflences against the Art  a le  to be dispocpd of s u r n n ~ a ~ i l y  in  a court of petty sessions 
held before a stipendiary rna~is t ra te  s i t t l n ~  alone; the N.S.W. Ju-tlccs Act, 1902-1971, 
q. 52 protides that an '.information ma) i,e laid before n Jr~strce in  an? caqe 'i\kere 
any person has committed o r  is s~ispectecl to h a l e  committed an offence or  act in New 
South Wales for  which he is liablt- upon summary conliction brfore a Justlce or 
Tusticer to he p~rnishtd hy fine, imprisonment, or otheluiae", 1\11il-t unrler s. 10, 3 
<tipendiary magistrate may do alone. any act -irhich may be done by any Justice 01 

" N.S.W. Justices A( t, 1902-1951, s, 60. 
"Although the amount of the fine ordered to he paid bariez, thc antortnt g e ~ t e ~ a l l j  

)onnd to be imposed on the defendant on examination of the sanlmons records at  Syrlne? 
('entral Court of Petty Se,iions betlieen the three r:eeks endlng on 9th DreernLer, 1966 
\ \as  ten dollar*. 

"Sucl1 order is made under the authority of 3 .  5 ( 3 )  of the Fines and Penaltie- 
.'\ct, 1901-195 1 (i\: S.\v .) \\hie11 pro; idcc: "Wiiere the Act impoeing or autholising the 
imposition of  fine penalty or  forfcitrlre makes no direction a; to the appl~cation 
theicof the court before \ \hi& such fine penalty or forfeitart, is rerolered may xr-llrre 
thc informer or other person prosecuting or s u i n ~  for the same is not a mcrnber of 
the police force Jirrct that such poition of the fine penalty or  forfeiture as the Conit 
thinks fit ([jut not e ~ c e e d ~ , ~ ~  a moiet.1 tlrercof) shall he paid to the informer or  other 
iler-on proierittin~, or suing for the wme." 

"'Z:nder the  K.S.W. J ~ I S L I ~ P ~  -Art, 1DCZ-1971, q. 82(2)  the orc!rr for imp~isonment 
In tlefatllt of paqment of the fir.e arid co-:s ii mandatory; the term of imprisonment 
in default of  payment is calculated on the bneiq of  one dar for each f ~ e  dollars of  
the amount ordered to bP paid, h:it in no  case iq  to eureed t\ret\e months. Neither the 
fine nor co.tq can be Ic\ieci by tliztrr.: rvcept )$here the con\irtion or order ic made 
against a corporate body (s. R2i1))  in x h i c h  case the ordrr  ol,erates as an order for  
the pillrnent of money under the TS,T. S n ~ a l l  Debts Recolery Act, 1012 as amended 
(9. 8 2 ( 2 h ) ) .  ? h e  order  mar!^ nFainsr ihe defendant may allotv t:me for the payn~ent 
of the fine ant1 costs, and direct 61a)ment. to he mac!e hv inatalments (s. G ? h .  
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. . . although an order of the type which is contemplated by s. 47(1) 
may become exhaused when the hirer fails to de!iver up the goods within 
the time and at the place stated in the order, it would be open to the 
owner under s. 47 to serve a series of demands and obtain a series of 
orders each of which, when not complied with, would give rise to an 
offence under s. 47 (2 ) .  The draftsman may have intended that this 
procedure would avoid the penal or  quasi-criminal proceedings of the 
Courts being used for the recovery of civil debts but, despite the rather 
cumbersome nature of the procedure, it seems certain that s. 47 \\ill be 
availed of as a means of enforcing payment of overdue in~talments.~" 

An examination of the summorls records in the Sydney Central Court of 
Petty- Sessions leaves iittle doubt that the piocedure under s. 47 of the Xew 
South Wales Hire-Purchaae Act, 1960-1970, is used extensively by some 
finance companies and retail traders financing their own hire-purchase trans- 
actions a s  a method of bringing pressure to bear on the hirer for the payment 
of arrears due under the hire-purcha~e agreernent, especially by those com- 
psnies financing the acquisition of household furniture and effects such as 
television sets, refrigerators, washing machines, radios and lawn-mowers, that 
is. goods which often have relatively Iittlc second-hand value in relation to 
the original hire-purchase price."" 

As a result of the form of drafting of the Kew South Wales Hire-Purchase 
.4ct, 1960, it was held by- Isaacs, J..i" in Mutual Acceptance Co. Ltd. v. Gestro51 
that a hirer fined for non-compliance wiih an order for the delivery up of 
poods pursuant to s. 47s2 of that Act could be ordered to pay cornpen- 
sation to the informant under s. 554(3) of the New South Wales Crimes Act, 
1900-1970, which section provides that where a person is convicted of any 
offence by a court of summary jurisdiction: 

. . . the Court may: on such conviction or  at  any time thereafter upon 
notice given to the offender direct that a sum not exceeding three hundred 
doilars be paid to the person aggrieved, by way of compensation for 
injury or  loss sustained by reason of the commission of such offence.j3 

In Gestro's Case, the magistrate had found that the defendant hirer had 
failed to comply with a previous order to deliver up a transistor radio under 
a hire-purchase agreement a t  the informant's premises. Accordinglj-, he found 
him guilty of an  offence under s. 47(2)  of the New South Wales Hire-Purchase 
Act. 1960. fined him thirty pounds; and ordered the payment of court costs. 

- - - 

'" Hire-Purchase Law, 1 ed., 1968, at  230. 
"Tllus, an exammation of the summons records a t  Sydney Central Court of Pett! 

'.ps:ions for the period bemeen 21 October, 1966 and 9 Dcrember, 1966 c!~<rlo<ed 
that some 363 applic2tior.s were made under s. (27 of the Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 
(1.S.W.). Approximcltely 307; of such applications were adjourned and some 10% x$ith- 
d~.irrn,  inrl~cating th,t the proceedings taken undcr that section Itere sufficient in Inan) 
t a v s  to induce the hirer eithrr to come to some agreement with the c o m p ~ n i e s  con- 
c ~ r n ~ d  aa to the future payment of arreals, or in fact to pay the arrears to aroid 
po-sihle future action againct them. Almoat inraria!lly the summonses exarn~ned c!urln= 
this period related to arrears owing under hire-purcllaee aprernients for hou-ehnlll 
ii!r~l:ture and effects, none of them relating to hire-pulchasr agreements for motor 
c!~~c!es. 

J) In  Chamher=. 
" (1965) 8.3 W.N, (Pt .  1) (S.S.W.) 21. 

Supra n. 3.1. 
- T h a t  section f u r t h ~ r  prorides that any sum directed to be paid by the offender. 

1s to he paid to the d e r l  o f  the court, who in turn is  to pay i t  to the aggriered part) ;  
+r:ch order is  enforceable under the N.S.W. Jnstices Act, 1902-1971, s. 82. 
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or in default imprisonment for sixty-three days5* but refused to award compen- 
sation to the informant. However, by case stated, heard before Isaacs, J."5 
the magistrate enquired xvhether he had erred in law in refusing to award 
compensation to the informaat. 

Counsel for the Crown contended that on examination of the whole of 
the relevant New South Wales hire-purchase legislation from 19-21-2960, a 
clew and positive legislative intention could be extracted, which established 
that the Hire-Purchase Act, 1960 was the sole legislative code in respect of 
offences against the Act to the exclusion of any penal Act, including the 
Crimes Act, 1900 and especia1Iy s. 55%(3) of that H o n e ~ e r ,  a s  Isaacs, J. 
pointed out in Gestro's Case," the question as to the application of s. 55263) 
of the Crimes Act, 1900 as amended, could not arise under the earlier hire- 
pi~rchase legislation since whatever proceedings were taken for the rec0.r-er~ 
of possession of goods or payment of money in lieu: such proceedings \\sere 
~ ~ o t  taken in respect of "an offence under the Act" as under the present 
legislation. He said that the earlier legislation afforded no asistance in dcter- 
mining the question before him since, the 1960 Act ". . .stands alone on its 
own feet and the relevant provisions are clear and unambiguous in their 
t e r m ~ " . ~ ~ c c o r d i n g l y ,  he accepted the appellant companj-'s contention that 
by virtue of s. 47(2) of the New South WaIes Hire-Purchase Act, 1960:' 
non-comp!iance wit11 an order made under s. 47(1) for the delivery of the 
goods to the owner, rendered the hirer guilty of an offence against the Act, 
and therefore liable to a penalty not exceeding four hundred  dollar^.^" Since 
proceedings for offences against the Act a re  to be disposed of summarily 
hefore a court of petty  session^,^' the provisions of s. 551-(3) of the Crinres 
Act, 1900S2 as amended, which applies to convictions for "any offence7' in 
courts of summary jurisdiction are attracted, and consequently, the magis- 
trate had erred in law in holding that where a defendant is convicted of an  
offence under s. 47(2) of the Hire-Purchase Act, 1960, a court of summary 
jllrisdic~ion has no power to make an order for compensation pursuant to 
q. 554(3) of the Crimes Act, 1900 as  amended. 

Isaacs. J .  rejected the contention that as a matter of either esprc23 
iritcndment or necessary implication, ~vhere a person is convicted before a 
Lourt exercising summary j~~r ix l ic t ion  for an offence against the I-file-Purchase 
\ct. 1960, s. 554(3) of the Crimes ,4ct, 1900 as amended could have no 

application, since : 

Far from there being any intendment of the legislature 1 do lint think 
that the situation was ever considereJ by it. The disparity between the 
ma.iimum amount of &150 which ma): be ordered under s. 5StL{3) and 

- - - --- - ---- - -- -- - 
5 %  Under s. 82(2) Ji~st iccs Act, 1902, a s  amended, nev  prosisions rr~orct ing the 

ralrulation of the term of inlprisorlrncnt in default of corriplinnce uith the collrt ordcr 
\ \ c i q  tiiade by thc Justices (Amentimmt) Act, 1971, s. 3: supra n. 17. 

'"In Chambrrs. 
54 For the operation of the earIirr pro\isiorti prior to the Pi.S.T FItre-l'titcha-e Act .  

1960. see R, Else-JIttchi.11, fiire-Pl~rthace Law. 2 ed., 1953, at 73-77; R. El-tr-7fitrhelI 
and R. W. I'arsons, [fire-Purchase Law, 4 ed , 1968, at  227-228. 

" (1965) 83 W.N. (I't. 1 )  (N.S.W.) 21 at 26. 
"' Ihid. 
68 Supra n. 3 1. 
*' &.S.IV. Hire-Purchaie Art ,  1960-19'70, s. 50. 
"' Id. s. 51. 
" 5 i c ~ r a  a. 5 3 .  
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the value of the goods which might be involved and the extent of 
the loss sustained by reason of the cornmissio~~ of the offence, which 
might range from very small amounts to many thousands or even hundreds 
of thousands of pounds, is perhaps suficient to indicate that the legis- 
lature never expressly or by intention directed its mind to s.553(3) of 
the Crimes Act when enacting s. 3 7 ( l j  and (2)  and s. 50(2) of the 
1960 Hire-Purchase Act. I t  could nex er ha\ e thought that compensation 
up to 5150 was in any way adequate or proper for the comnlission of 
the offence which resulted in the loss to the hirer, e.g. of a motor car 
sold under hire-purchase for more than &2,000 \\here 22,000 was still 
owing on it. The melancholy fact is that s. 551 ( 3 )  is still apt to describe 
an offence against the Hire-Purchase Act, 1960, the iesult being fortuitous 
and not intentional.6" 

Earlier, Isaacs, J. had pointed out that s. 47 of the New South Wales 
Hire-Purchase Act, 3960 evinces a change in policy, since no longer can an 
order for the payment of money in lieu of the return of the goods be made, 
arid no longer has non-compliance with such an order the eEfect of ultimately 
landing a person in prison for non-payment as  under the previous legislation. 
Section 47, he said, simply provides for complaint to a Justice who couId 
summon the hirer to appear before the court, which on deciding that the 
goods were being detained without just cause, could orcler the goods to be 
delivered up to the owner at o r  before a time and at a place to be specified 
in the order. He said, "This is the only order that an owner can now obtain 
from the court of petty sessions and the court is no longer a debt collecting 
court in the sense i t  was previously."" The result, he concluded, was tliat 
the only sanction imposed by the 1960 Act to induce or produce a return 
of the goods was the fine imposed by s. 50(2)  for the offence created by 
s. 47(2) .  

However, it is respectfully submitted tliat this is an over-simplification of 
the objects of the proceedings taken under s. 47, which often are taken not 
so much with the object of regaining actual physical possession of the goods 
from the hirer, but as a means of bringing pressure to hear on him to pay 
the arrears outstanding under the hire-purchase agreement. It is true that 
the court can no longer order the payment of money in the event of the 
hirer's neglect or refusal to deliver up the goods as ordered by the magistrate, 
backed by the sanction of imprisonment. But in practice, a moiety of the 
fine imposed is ordered to be paid to the informant. This procedure, which 
nIiimately carries with it the sanction of imprisonment, must surely amount 
to the use, in effect, of the juriscliction of tlie court of petty sessions for the 
recolery of arrears under a hire-purchase agreement. Filrther, by \irtue of 
the judgment of Isaacs, J. in Gcstro's Case, compensation may he ordered 
to the informant under s. 554(3) of the Nen South Wales Crinles Act, 1900- 
1979; this enables the use of a c o x t  of petty sessions as a debt collecting 
court, particularly where the arrears or balance o~ving under the llire-purchase 
agreement is not greater than three hundred dollars, when this procedure 
pro"des a useful alternative where the goods being financed consist of house- 
liolcl furniture and effects; the order for payment is backed by the sanction 
of imprisonment. 

" 119653 83 W.N. (Pt. 1 )  (N.S.W.) 21 at 26. 
" I d .  at 25. 
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However, as Isaacs, J. pointed out in Gestro's Cnse, the simple finding 
that s. 554(3) of the Crimes Act, 1900 was applicable to the offence created 
hy s. 47(2) of the lUew South Wa!es Hire-Purchase Act, 1960 was insufficient 
to determine the whole question, since one of the grounds on which the 
magistrate had refused to make an order for con~pensation was that the 
company had not suffered, ". . . injury or loss sustained by reason of the 
comnlission of such offence" within the meaning of that expression in s. 554(3) 
of the Crirnes Act, 1900 as amended." Thus, the loss suffered for which 
compensation may be ordered, must be by reason of the conlmission of the 
offence of failing to deliver up the pursuant to an order made under 
s. 47(1).  In Cestro's Case, ho~\ever, Isaacs, J. said that the deprivation of an 
owner of possession of his goods when he is legally entitled to possession 
must as a matter of law involve some loss or injury. I-Io~vever, the appellant 
compai:y had not given any evidence of monetary loss except that i t  had 
submitted that it had lost the value of the goods, the moneys invested 
therein, and the opportunity of recouping its losses caused by the failure 
of the defendant to deliver up the goods. Isaacs, J. said that no doubt it 
contended that with the passage of time the value of the goods wouId continue 
to depreciate, and that some loss by xay of depreciation was being suffered 
by reason of its failure to get the goods uuder the order. He said: 

It was of course open to the magistrate to weigh the matters and to 
decide not to make any order under s. 554(3) either because he was 
not satisfied as a matter of evidence that any !oss had been sujtained 

It was apparent to the writer on examination of the proceedings taken 
under s. 47 of the New South Wales Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 in the 
Sydney Central Court of Petty Sessions, that some magistrates dislike the 
use of the court of petty sessions as a means of enforcing the payment of 
civil debts, that is, the arrears o\+ing under a hire-purchase agreement. R7here 
such cases are heard before magistrates taking this view the informant 
?sill often fail to secure an order under s. 554(3) of the Crimes Act; 1900-1970 
on the ground that he cannot sfio~v the precise loss suffered in monetary 
terms through the hirer's failure to deliver up the goods in accordance with 

machinery for determining the liability of the hirer with regard to hi< monetary 
0bIigations was co~npletely catered for by the provisions of the Hire-Purthaqe Act 
itqelf. Accorctingly, he said that the ec:ence of the offence committed was no more 
than a sanction ~ \ h i c h  may be imokcd for non-rompliance with the court's order but 
'lad no relation to the rights of the parties which vere dealt with Ly the other 
Provisions of the Act: "This being so one cannot say that the vendor of goods ha? 
been agjirieved in any monetary manner by the  comrnision of this offence so as to 
entitle him to compenqation for loss sustained by it." 16id. Isoacs, J, howmer, rejected 
that view since, he said, the protisions laid down by the Act dealing with the situations 
'sh~re the owner desires to repoijess and does repossess, have no relation whsteler to 
a situation where he obtains an  ordor under s. 4 7 ( 1 )  and is cfdlberately defied by the 
llirer who nccordingly commits the oiiertce under s. 47(2). 
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the order, nor establish proof that the goods were worth the unpaid balance 
claimed as compensation. 

It rvill be apparent from the decision of Isaacs, J. in filutuat Acceptance 
Co. Ltd. v. Gestro6Qhat compensation under s. 554(3) of the Crimes Act, 
1900-1970 may be awarded on the first conviction and fine of the hirer under 
s. 417(2) of the Sew South Wales Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 for 11011- 

compliance with an order by a stipendiary magistrate for the return of the 
goods under s. 47(1) .6Vn practice however, it would appear that even those 
niagistrates accepting the proceedings under s. 47 as a matter of form, do 
not generally order compensation to be paid to the informant until the 
deiendant has been convicted on a third occasion, by which time it will usually 
be evident from the protracted nature of the proceedings that the hirer does 
not intend to discharge his obligations under the hire-purchase agreement?" 

Horvever, even the excessively cumbersome procedure under s. 47 of the 
Kerv South Wales Hire-Purchase Act, 1960-1970 does not necessarily result i n  
the actual return of the goods to the owner, and in any event, i t  is evident 
h a t  many hirers only return the goods to the owner after a considerable 
part of the protracted procedure under that section has been undertaken by 
an owner. Accordingly, the question arises as to the ability of an owner to 
recover the actual possession of the goods otherwise than by action, e.g. i n  
detinue or con;-ersion in a superior Court follorved by a writ of delivery. 

(c) Recovery of the Goods by the Owner 
The only Australian Hire-Purchase Act expressly making provision for 

the actual recovery of goods under a hire-purchase agreement is the South 
Australian Hire-Purchase Agreements Act, 1960-1966. Section 36(1) of that 
Act provides that on application being made to a court71 by an owner entitled 
to the possession of goods under a hire-purchase agreement, where the court 
is satisfied that the hirer has refused or failed to deliver up possession of 
the goods on the service of a notice of demand made by the owner and i t  
appears that the goods are being detained without just cause, the court may 
order the goods to be delivered up to the owner at  or before a time and 
at a place stipulated in the order. In addition, however, that section further 

(2) Any person who neglects or refuses to comply with any order made 
under this section shall be guilty of an offence against this Act, 
and the court making the said order may issue a warrant to the 
bailiff of the court who, by such warrant, shall be empowered to 
enforce the said order. 

(3)  All constables and other peace oficers shall aid in the execution 
of every such warrant. 

. -- . - - -- - - -- - - - 
" (1965) 83 W.N. (Pt, 1) (N.S.W.) 21. 
" Supra n. 33. 
"Of the 363 applications made under s. 47 of the N.S.W. Hire-Purchase Act, 

1960 at the Sydney Central Court of Petty Sessions a i  recorded in the Summons Records 
of the Court during the period 21 October, 1966 ,to 9 December, 1966, 5 orders for 
rompensation were made, each order for cornpensation heing made at the time of the 
defendant's third conviction for the offence committed under s. 47(2) for failing to 
comply ~bith an order made under s. 47(1). A typicaI order for compensation \voulti 
provide: "Fined $10. Court Costs $2, in defau!t 6 days iinprisonment with hard labour. 
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Prior to the "uniiorm" Australian hire-purchase legislation in 1959-60, 
i t  was usual for the hire-purchase agreement to give the owner an express 
licence to enter premises for the recovery of goods on the hirer being in 
default of the terms of the hire-purchase agreement:' and the earlier South 
Australian73 and QueenslandT4 hire-purchase legislation expressIy empowered 
an owner to enter upoil the land of any person tvhere the chattels comprised 
in the agreement were, or where the owner or his agent reasonably suspected 
tlmt they were. However, all the -4ustralian Wire-Purchase Acts now provide 
that a n y  provision in any agreement or other document is \aid ~vhereby: 

. . . the owner under a hire-purchase agreement or any person acting 
on his behalf is authorised to enter upon any premises for the purpose 
of taking possession of goods comprised in  the hire-~urchase agreer~lent 
or is relieved from liability for any such entry?fi 

Although such provision prevents an owner from entering premises under 
an ellpress licence, the Acts do not otherwise appear to affect any rights which 
an owner may have at comnlon larv for the recaption of chattels. Thus, the 
~ ~ r o ~ i s i o n  does not af£ect the owner's right to retake possession of, for example, 
:\ nlotor vehicle which is on the highway or other public place. The upsurge 
in such repossessions has led to statutory ~rovis ion in New South Wales and 
j'ictoria requiring a "commercial agenty' who repossesses a motor vehicle, the 
subject of a hire-purchase agreement or bill of sale, to report the matter to 
the police7Qo sate their time in looking for allegedly stolen vehicles which 
Idler turn out to have been repossessed by the orvner under a hire-purchase 

It was established at common law that a person entitled to the la~viul 
pas-ession of !goods could, if necessary, forcibly retake them from one who 
]lad wlongfuliy taken possession of them, for example, by trespass,7s provided 
that no more force was used to recover them than was necessary in the 

S.4. Hire-purchase Agreements Act, 1931, 5, 4 ( l )  (a) .  
'W'ld. Hire Purchase Agreement Act of 1933, s. 4(1) (a).  
'".s.w., s. 3 6 ( l )  ( g ) ;  Q'ld., s. 33( l )  (&) ;  S.A., s. 28(1) ( 9 ) ;  W.A., S. 2 8 t l )  ( & I ;  

'la>., s. 37 ( l )  (g) ; A.C.T., s. 33(1) (g)  ; N.T., s. 40(1) (g) ; Territ. Papua-N.C., S. 4 3 ( l )  (h). 
111 these Acts prolidc that in the exent of a clause in the hire-purchase agreement bein:: 
\ ( ~ ; d  as a reqiilt of the section, the o.i\ner is guilty of an offence against the Act and 
J c t ( ~ r h n g l ~ ,  liable to the monetary penalty laid down in the Acts. FIowever, the corres- 
[)onding provision in s. 28(g) of the Victorian Hire-Purchaie Act, 1959-1960 does not 
11loiide for auy additional penalty. 

N.S.W. Cornnrercial and Pri\ate Inquiry Agents Act, 1963, s. 22; Vic. Prikate 
\;ents Act, 1966, s. 37. Section 4 (b )  and s. 3 ( a )  of those Acts respectively, define a 
'commercial agent" as including, i r ~ l e r  a person: "ascertaining the whereabouts 
of  or repoqqesslng any gootls or chattels %hi& are the subject of a hire-purchase agree- 
"lent or a hill of sale". The Acts provide for the l~censing of such agents. The Cew 
South Wales provision requires notice of such repossession and particuIars of the vehlc!e 
'0 be deli\ered or sent to the otficer in  charge of police at any police station wlthln 
tx\entl-four hours. The corresponding Victorian pro%ision requires that on ref>ooujesslon 
wch information rnust he giken ( a )  ''forth~,ith'' to an oficer of police a t  a po1ice 
ilatioll near the place where the \chicle was lepossessed, and ( b )  within t~~ent).-four 
' l ou l~  of repossession such information he delivered or sent i n  duplicate to the police 
'tatip? nearest the commercial agent's registered address. 

" X.S.Y. Pad. Debs, 1962 $01. 41 ( A s s e ~ n b l ~ )  at 41; Yic.  Pnrl. Debs, 1966 (Assenlbly) 

"Blades \. Iliggs (1861) 11) C.B. (E.S.) 713; 11 1I.L.C. 621. In Whatford v. Curly 
(Oct. 28, 1960) 119601 C.L,l-. 3258 the Di\isional Court (Lord Parker, C.J., iiihaortll, 

Elaes, JJ.) held that a person ~ , h o  sounht by force to recoker his bow and arrolrs 
from Persons aho, withnut right, llacl taken them from him, ,$as not guilty of an assault 
ekCn though h r  bsd not rrcl~ie-trd the relxrn of his property Irefore reaortln:: to  
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circurn~tances."~ However, greater uncertainty exists as to whether at  common 
law goods may be forcibly retaken where the person wrongfully detaining 
them acquired possession of them lawfully, as in the case of a bailee detaining 
goods when the bailment has been terminated. Thus, although in Saimond on 
Torts,80 it is said that the "remedy of forcible recaption is not limited to 
cases of the wrongful taking of chattels but stands to all cases of the .rvrongfd 
possession of them", Clerk and LindsellS1 have submitted that: 

. . . if a person has a chattel bailed to him and unlawfully refuses to 
give it up on the termination of the bai'ment, the owner must bring 
his action and cannot use force to recover his property, since the original 
possession was lawful. . . . 
Salmond based his proposition on the decision of the Court of Common 

Pleas in Blades v. HiggsS%vhere the plaintiff, after purchasing rabbits from 
a poacher, was forcibly dispossessed of them by the defendants who were 
servants of the owner of the land from where the rabbits had been taken. 
However, the plaintiff's action for the assault by the defendants failed, and 
Erle, C.J. delivering the judgment of the Court said: 

. . . if the defendants were the owners of the chattels, and entitled to 
the possession of them, and the plaintiff wrongfully detained them from 
them after request, the defendants in law would have the possession, and 
the plaintiff's wrongful detention against the request of the defe:ldants would 
be the same violation of the right of property as the taking of the 
chattels out of the actual possession of the owner." 

" 

Although the decision in Blades v. Iliggss4 has been accepted as good 
law by the New Zealand Supreme Court8" for the proposition that force may 
be used for the recaption of chattels even where the original possession was 
lawful, as well as where the original possession of the person detaining the 
goods was wrongful, the Appellate Division of the New Brunswick Supreme 
Court in Deuoe v. LongSs rejected Blades v. Higgss7 on this point as going 
beyond what was necessary for the decision in that case since the original 
possession of the poacher was xvrongful. However, the Kew South Wales Full 
Supreme Court, like the New Zealand Supreme Court, earlier accepted Blades 
v. IIiggss8 as authority for the proposition that goods, even although initially 
i n  the laxvful possession of the plaintill, may be retaken from him by the 
use of force where necessary. Thus, in Zimmler v. J3~nning,~"~tephen, C.J. 
on referring to Blades v. IIiggs said: 

'OR. V. Milton (1827) 1 51. & M. 107 at 107-108 per Lord Tenterden, C.J. 
14 ed, 1965, at  790. 

'' On Torts, 12 ed., 1961, at  242, para. 456. 
""1861) 10 C.B. (N.S.) 713; 11 H.L.C. 621. Although the case later reached the 

House of Lords, the only point at issue before t!~eir Lordships was the question xvliether 
the property in game hilied by a trespasser rested in the trespasser or in the or\ner 
of the land on which it was kil!ecl. 

a (1861) 10 C.R. (N.S.) 713 at 720. Pollock howeler, was of the opinion that the 
leasons given for that propositiol~ serrn wrong, and the decision itself contrary to the 
comniori law as understood in the thirteenth century. Pollock on Torts, 15 ed, 293, n. 81. 
See also, C. A. Branston, "Forcible Recaption of Chattel,", (1912) 28 L.Q.K. 262, at 
266-267. 

a (1861) 10 C.B. (N.S.) 713; 11 H.L.C. 621. 
" De Lurnbert v. Orlgley [I9241 NZ.L.R. 430 (Sim, J.). 
M(1951) 1 D.L.R. 293 (Richards, C.J.. I-I'lrri~on. and Hughes. J.J.). 
'' (1861) 10 C.B. (N.S.) 713. 
s8 Ibirl 

(1863) 2 S.C.R. 23;. 
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. . . the owner of a chattel in the manual possession of another ma:-. 
after demand and refusal, take it from the latter by force. For, in such 
cases, as explained in  the judgment of Erle, C.J., the legal possessioxi 
of the chattel dexnarided is in its r igh~ful  owner, rkho, therefore. in 
elfect, uses the force in defence of that p o s s e s ~ i o n . ~ ~  
Insofar as the Australian States of Queensland, Vestern Australia, and 

'Tasmania are concerned, the Criminal Codes of these States ~ r o l i d e  that it 
i z  l ,~~tJul  for a person entitled to the possession of movable property to retake 
the goods and to use such force as may be necessary to oLercome the 
le5istance of the person in possession not claiming right to it, proiided that 
ll~e person taking possession does not inflict bodily harm?l 

Holvever, i t  is very- unlikely that the courts would construe tho-e pro. 
-session \isions as implying a licence in favour of the person entitled to the PO:- 

' 

of goods to forcibly enter land for  the purpose of recaption. The position at 
comnlorl law on the question whether entry on premises ~ i t h o u t  the consent 
of the occupier for the recovery of goods being detained t)- one whose 
po-xssion at its inception was !atvfuIm is a defence to an action in trespass. 
i-  similarly shrouded in uncertainty. Thus, in Blades v. liiggs," Erle, C.3. 
-aid that the owner of land entitled to possession may use force to remule 
a r\longdoer even though a breach of the peace may be committed, and said 
that the principles relating to the right of property in land applied in prin- 
ciple to the right of property in  a chattel, whilst in Anthon) v. Haney?' 
Titldal, C.J. appears to suggest that a refusal by an occupier of land to 
deliver up goods or ansrt7er the dernand for lheir return by an owner entitled 
to their possession, might enable the latter to entcr and take his property, 
subject to any damage which he might commit.'" liorieler. in a note to 
8 f , h l ,  v. B e u ~ e n , " ~  Littleton, J. is reported as having said: 

. . . if a man takes my goods and brings them upon his own land, I 
can enter into his land and take my goods, for the entry is frtrrful; for 
they came upon his land by his own wrong. But it is otherwise if 1 
hail goods to a man,-I cannot enter his house and take the goods: 
for they did not come there by wrong, but by the act of us both. . . . 

- -- -- - - - - - - -  - -  - -  .+ -- - -- 
"'Id. at  240. See also A b b o t ~  v. N.S.W. ;Monte de Piete Conrpniir t1501) -I S.R- 

' \.S.x' 1 336 (F.C ) at 339. 
"See, Q'ld, Criminal Cotle, 1899, s. 276; V.A. Criminal Code, 1913, s. 253. The 

.Tacrllanian Criminal Code, 1924, s. 45 protides that  it is  lavful  for rea-onahle force 
11) uied in such circumstancei: '-. . . prolided that surh force is not intended and 
l i  no:? 11l.cly to cause death or grie.ious bodily harm." 

Where the goods are urongfully tdkcn by the plaintifl. onto his 0l.n tand the 
(letendant is entitled to enter the  lanti to recoxer them: Pctrrck I .  C o ! ~ r i r k  11833) .7 
'1. R'. 453; Zirnmler \. Manning (1863) 2 S C R 235 at  211 per Stepl~en. C.J.; COT 
1. Bath (1893) 1 1  L.R. (N.S.W.) 263. Again, ,+here goods hnr r  heen ~ v r o n g f u l l ~  taken 
and placed on another's land with his congent, the  pelson entitled t o  pcse+*inn msv 
f5nter that land for the purposes of xecaption: Huet r. Lnurencp [19:81 Q.S.R. 168 
{F.C.) ; Cunningham v. Yeonian~ (1868) 7 S.C.R. (N.S.W.) 119 (F.C.1. IIo\re\er, the 
f d ~ t  that goods ha \e  heen placed hy a t h ~ r d  party on an occup~er s Ixnd does not 
elltitle the owner of the goods to enter that land without the ocrupkr's concent. but 

must show the circumstances under which they \+?re placed there: .4fithnr.; x. Wanr; 
118.?2) 8 BinC. 186: Zinlrnler r. illanning (1863) 2 S.C.R. (SS .W. )  235. 

"' (1861) 10 C T3. ( 3 , s . )  713 at 720-721. 
DL 

WI 
(1832) 8 Bing. 156. 
I d .  at 192-193. Pollock has doubteti the \ a l i d ~ t y  of that propoeition: Po!iock on 

Tort>, 15 ed., 1951, 293 n. 85, In that case, Tindal, C. J., u a c  concerned ~bi th  thp 
rights of an oxbrier of goods to entcr the  land of an innocent ocrupirr on n h c  
lands the goods were placed, rather than the detention of good< Ity a Lni!e~ o r  
own land after the terminat~on of the  hailrnent. 

" (1814) 6 31. & C. 1055 (131 E.R. 1220). 
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In the Canaciiai~ case of Deuoe v. Long,Di it was said that the reasons 

! give:~ in Blades v. MiggsnS ,sent far beyond what was necessary for the 

i decision in that case, and it rvas held that if A's possession of B's chattel 

I 
is Ia~vfuI at its inceptiolt, B is not entitled to trespass on A's land to retake 
it ur,le;s h 's  right to possession has been terminated by a request by B for 

I his p0d. i )  in which case B may enter on A's lancl to retake provided the entry 
i is made peaceably and without committing a breach of the peace, for example, 
i 
i by breaking open the door to A's house, but in no case can entry he justified 
t which is accompanied by a breach of the peace. 

Holr-ever, what little Australian authority there is on this question would 
tend to suggest that even where the possession of the goods by the plaintiff 
was initially larvful, if subsequently he wrongfully detains the goods adverselj- 
to the person entitled to possession of them, the latter may enter the plaintiff's 
pre~nises and use force if necessary to gain possession. Thus, in Zirnnler v. 
i l l a n n i r ~ g , ~ ~ t e p h e i ~ ,  C.J., after pointing out that i n  certain circumstances the 
law implies a licence by the owner of land to enter on it for the purpose of 
taking goods, said: 

And it might probably have been successfully contended, therefore, that 
such a licence would be implied as against Gunst, the occupier of the 
holuse at  the time of his mortgage of the goods, the subject of this 
action.loO 
In that case, one Gullst had executed a bill of sale in favour of the 

defendant over certain goods as security for a debt, and the plaintiff subse- 
quently purchased the goods from Gunst and entered into possession of the 
premises prer-iously occupied by the latter. The defendant's agents entered the 
premises and took possession of the goods, and it was held that the defendant's 
plea of justification to the plaintiff's claim in trespass 11~1s bad, since no 
licence could be implied to enter the plaintiff's premises to seize the goods,1o1 
although such would probabIy have been implied in the mortgage of the 
goods between Gunst and the defendant. However, since the action in trespass 
was brought by the plaintiff against the defendant, the remarks as to what 
the position might have been had Gunst brought such an action against the 
defendant were necessarily obiter. 

In a later decision of the Full Supreme Court of New South I4'ales in 
/Ibbott v. New South Wales Monte de Piete Cornpar~y , '~~  the plaintiff had given 
the defendant a bill of sale over certain goods as security for a loan, and 
on the plaintiff being in default in repayment of the loan, the defendant 
entered the plaintiff's property and seized the goods. In art action, inter 
diet, by the plaintiff in trespass, the Chief Justicelo3 said: 

Under the circumstances i t  appears to me that the defendants were justi- 
fied in entering and seizing their goods, notwithstanding that they ma! 

97 Sttpra n. 86. 
" (1861) 10 C.B. (K.S.) 713; 11 I-I.L.C, 621. 
* (1863) 2 S.C.R. (N.S.W.) 235 (F.C.). 
'"Id. at  2-11. See also Zirnmler v. filanning (1864) 3 S.C.R. (N.S.W.) 319 (F.C.1 

at 3 3 2 p e r  Steph~n ,  C. J. 
Id1 Similarly, i n  Yarszegi v. Henry Pluce &I Co. Pty. Ltd. (1967) 1 C.C.R. (Vic.) 

81, fIr\+itt, J. held that the defendant owners were liable in trespass when one of 
their agents entered the plantiff's premi~es ant1 seized the motor from a refrigerator 
which had been sold to the plaintiff by a hirer in breach of his hire-purchase agreement 
a t  the time of the sale of the premises to the plaintiff. 

'"' ( l q O L )  4 S.R. (K.S,\V.) 336 (F.C.). 
' " IT  ith whom Owen, and Prinz, JJ. concurred. - 
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have used "force and violence and a strong hand". The case of Blades 
v. Iliggs (10 C.B. K.S. 713) seems to me to set this matter completely 
at rest. There it was held that the oltner of goods which are wrongfully 
in the possession of another may justify an  assault or a breach of the 
peace in order to repossess himself of them; and Erle, C.J., says, "If the 
o~vner (of a chattel) was compellable by law to seek redress by action 
for a violation of his right of property, the remedy would be often 
worse than the mischief. and the lax+ ~rou ld  aggravate the illjury instead 
of redressing it ."lV4 

However, insofar as that passage indicates that at cornnlon law a person 
entitled to the possession of goods may forcibly enter premises for the pur- 
poses of taking possession, it is obiter in that under the biII of sate, the 
defenclant \\as given an express licence to enter premises in the e ~ e n t  of 
default in  repayment of the loan by the plaintiff. 

In the apparent absence of binding authority, it is respectfully submitted 
that tile Australian courts would probably hold that in the absence of per- 
rnissio:~ of an occupier of premises who is unlax\-fully detaining after 
the expiry of a bailment, the owner of the goods would not be entitled to 
enter the premises to recover them; hence such entry ~vould be unlawful and 
entitle the bailee to an action in trespass.lrS i n  the absence of such authority. 
and since the prevailing view among text-writers is that such an entry is 
unla~+ful,lo6 and since the hire-purchase legislation of all the Australian States 
renders void any attempt on the part of the owner to gain a written licence 
froni the hirer to enter premises in the case of default under the hire-purchase 
apeemen:, it is unlikely that an Aust~alian court -\\auld hold that a licence 
for such entry is inlplied at common law although that proposition is by no 
means certain. 

Although there would appear to have been instances of forcible entry 
on to premises for the purpose of repossessing goods,1°7 there is at present 
rlc reported case of a hirer having brought an action in trespass against an 
owner entering premises without his consent and seizing the goods, the 
subject of a hire-purchase agreement.1us Perhaps this is not surprising in view 
of the fact that it is unlikely that in such an action, the hirer would recover 
more than the damage actualEy occasioned a5 a result of the forcible entry. 
urlless the court was to take the view that in the circumstance of a particular 

--- -- - -- ---- -- - -- 
'" (1904) 4 S.R. (N.S.W.) 336 at 339. 

R. Else-LIitchell and R. W. Pars0n.i in Hire-Purchase LNII;, 4 ed., 1968, at 
197 have said that the right at  rommon ]arc- of an o1,ner to take possesiion of 11:. 
goods depends on the fact that the owner is erttitled to the property in, or at least the 
possession of the goods when the bai lm~nt  is determined, but that s i n c ~  the hire- 
purchase legislation gives the hirer an  interest in the goods, it seem- dou1,tful whether 
the common law right to retake possession is still eue~cisahle, and accordingIg, the 
entry on lantl t o  retake sllch goods would constitute a trespa-s. EIolc.e\er, tchilct 
agreeing that such an entry would prohahl) constitute a treipas.;, i t  i s  respertftt!ly 
submitted that this result is not by reason of any statutory reco:nition of an equlty 
which the hirer might hale in the goods, sinre the o\S7ner is entitlrc! to the possession 
of the goods under the terms of the hire-purchaie agreement on the hirer's brearh of 
that agreement and the expiry of the period qet out in the notice of intention to 
repossess required by the Third Schedule to ench of the Australian IIire-Purchase Xc&. 

"'Clerk and Lindsell On Torts, 12 ed., 1061, at  242 para. 4;6. and at  607 para. 
1158; Salmond On Torts, 11. ed., 1965, 791 n. 13; J. G. Fleming, The Law oJ Toits, 3 

'"See C'rvlt?t. Pnrl. Debs, 1965 (Representati\es) at 266% and 2666. 
lUsThe subject of the repossescion of goods \$as diccucs~cl at a conference of la\+ 

nlinisters in Perth, in July, 1066. 
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case the trespass justified an award of exemplary damages.lo3 Perhaps the 
absence of such authority is also attributable to the fact that the type of 
hirer likely to find himself having goods forcibly repossessed; despite the 
notices generally sent out by the company before the notice of intention to 
repossess demanded by all the Australian Hire-Purchase Acts, is unlikely 
to expend the energy and possible cost in seeking legal advice in such 
circun~stances. 

Accordingly, i t  is unlikely that the possibility of a civil action being 
taken against it would seriously deter a company seeking to recover its 
security in the goods let under the hire-purchase agreement from unlaxvfuli). 
entering premises to seize that security, since it rnay \$ell be considered 
worthwhile to pay the cost of replacing a broken padlock on a garage in 
exchange for having the car in its possfssion even if the initial entry does 
constitute a trespass at common law. 

The efiective sanctions against such u~ilawful entry must therefore be 
sought elsewhere, and tvith the probable exception of Victoria, and the possible 
exception of New South Wales, they would appear at present to be severely 
limited. Thus, although the possibility of criminal proceectings being taken 
under the Statute of Forcible Entry, 13S1110 may have operated as  a deter- 
rent against such entry in some cases, the Full Supreme Court of Kew South 
Wales in R. v. Waughl'l held, following the Canzdian decision in R. v. 
Pike,l12 that the Statute113 applied only where the forcible entry was made with 

'"'See Schunzann v. Abbott and Dabis (1961) S.AS.R. 149, where exemplary 
damages were awarded against inquiry agents f ~ r  unlawfully entering premises for the 
purpose of searching for e~idence  of a tbife's adultery for ditorce p~~ceedings .  In 
Murray v. M'iVeill (1885) 1 W.N. (N.S.W.) 136, a jnry awarded, inter alia, £400 for 
the trespass of the defendants in seizing furn~ture  from the p!aintiff's plemises, the 
plaintiff being a bona fide purchaser of the furniture from a mortgagor who had 
earlier executed a bill of sale over the furniture to the defendants as security for 
a loan. Howe~er,  on the defendants moving for a rule nisi, the Full Sup~erne Court 
considered ,the damages excessi.re and held that the rule must he granted unless the 
plaintiff would consent to reduce the 2400 to $200 in which elent the rule would be 
refused. As to the award of exemplary damages in a case of trespass to and con~ewion 
of goods, see Dymocks Book Arcade Ltd. v. lvicCarthy (1966) 2 N.S.W.R. 411 (N.S.W. 
Supreme Court, C.A.). Ci. IIenliidg (Sales) Pty. Ltd. v. IngLis Elertrix Pty. Ltd. 
(1969) A.L,R. 533 (I1.C.). 

"'5 Rich. 11, Stat. 1 c. 7. The provisions of the Statutes of Forcible Entry are at 
present in force in all the Australian jurisd:ctions in some form. See Yic. Crimes Act, 
1958, s. 207; S.A., Criminal Law Consolidatio:~ Act, 1935, s. 253; Q'ld. Criminal Code, 
1899, s. 70; W.A. Criminal Code, 1913, s. 69; Tas. Criminal Code, 1924, s. 79(1). 
As to what constitutes forcible entry, see Haisbury's Laws of Engband, 3 ed., ~ o l .  
10, at  590 et seq. 

"' (1935) 52 W.N. (N.S.W.) 20 (Crt. of Crim. App.). See also, Toters Motors 
P~y.~lf;td. v. Crutchley (1961) 80 W.N. (N.S.W.) 1165 at 1176 per Else3litchel1, J. 

(1898) 2 Can. Crim. Caq. 314. The point at issue before the Court in that rase 
was the meaning of "forciblt: entry" in the Maniioba Criminal Code, 1892, s. 89. In 
view of the earller authorities relating to the offence of forclble entry- prior to the 
Code, and other pro;.isinns of the section itself, the Court held that the meaning of 
"entry" in s. 89 was an entry on land for the purpose of seizin% pocsession of it, and 
not arl entry made for the purpose of reco~ering goods which may he on the land. 

l i J5  Rich. 11, Stat. 1. c. 7 has been repealed by the New South Wales Imperial 
Acts ApplfFation Act, 1969-1970 and s. 18 su1)siituted in its place; the latter section 
pro\ides: No perscm shall make any entry into any land except ~khere such entry 
is gisen by law and, in such case, with no more force than is reasonably necessary." 
Untlcr s, 20 contralention of  s. 18 renders the offender liable to imprisonment for np 
to one year or a fine not exceeding one thou~and dnllars or both. Quciere ~\hether  the 
New South Wales courts tvould still follow the Canadian decision in R. v. Pike (supra) 
and hold that s. 18 of the Imperial Acts Application tic!, 1969-1970 applies only where 
the entry is the intention of selzing possession of the land itself and not 
in respect of an entry made to repossess chattels on the land. In any event, no offence 
is committed under s. 18 ". . . where such entrv is given hy law . . .", and as pointed 
out earlier, it is hy no means certain whether there is  a right at  common law to enter 
land, forcibly if necessary, to recoler goods at the evpiration of a contract of hailment. 
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the intention of seizing possession of the land itself, and not in respect of 
an entry made to repossess chattels on the land even though the entry was 
made contrary to the will of the occupant and in such a manner as to be 
likely to cause a breach of the peace?14 

A further possibility as to the existence of criminal sanctions against the 
forceful entry on premises for the repossession of goods in New South males 
is the Inclosed Lands Protection Act, 1931-1910. That Act ~rovides ,  inter 

Any person \+ho, without lawful excuse, enters into the inclosed lands 
of any other person, without the consent of the owner or occupier thereof, 
or the person in charge of the sanle, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding fifty dollars, and the proof of such lawful excuse shall bs 
upon the defendant in any such case.ll" 

The irihererlt limitations of the Act are evident from that provisioil, 
since the unlawful entry must he on '-inclosed lands" as defined by the Act:'@ 
~+hilst  in the Appeal o j  Treror Thompson117 it was held by the Chairman of 
Quarter Sessionsll"hat the Act uas  not intended and does not in fact cover 
an unlawful entry into a d\r-eltin,a-house or  other structure on lar~d which is 
otherwise inclosed,'lVhus, in that case, the appellant Thompson, although 
apparently entitled to enter the rear of the plaintiff's premises to collect money 
from a gas-meter, on the occasion in question went to the front door; he 
was refused permission by the plaintiff to go through the front entrance, 
the plaintiff's uife being in a negligCe in the lounge room. Consequet~tly, on 
i~ermission being refused and the front door being shut, the appellant thrust 
his shoulder to the door and entered through a broken panel. 

The Chairman of Quarter Sessions houever, although statiag that the 
appellant's trespass was of a most reprehensible kind, and that the appellant 
"seemed very pleased with himself in doing it,'""'' held that no offence had 
been comxnitted under the Act, the .i\hole intention of which was to cover 
the case of unlav~ful entry on to Iand but not upon any structure on the 
land itself.121 It \\ill be apparent that the provisions of the Act could not 
accordingly be invoked against. for example. a flat-dweller or other person 
!\hose land does not constitute "inclosed lands" as defined Ly the Act. 

i\lthough the Act is concerned \vith the entry on inclo~ed lands 

--- 
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in  r u r d f  a~eas,"Qhere ~tould  seem little doubt that it also covers "inclosed 

Inrlds" in urban areas.'?.$ However, as Lord Parker, C.J., sitting in the 
I)i\i?ionai Court of Queen's has said in reference to the general 
I~ublic's right of entrq on private property in the area between the gate and 
the front door: "there, as it seems to me. the occupier of any dwelling-house 
$yes implied licence to any member of the public coming on his lawful 
business to come through the gate, up the steps, and knock on the door 
of the 

Accordingly, since a person on larvfr11 business has an implied licence 
to enter land for the purpose of knocking on the front door, and presumably 
knocking on the front door to ask the occupier for the return of goods after 
the termination of a bailment could hardly be considered other than lawful 
business. a person asking for  such return has up to that point a "lawful 
cxcu$e" for having entered the plaintiff's inclo-.ecl land. The essential cjuestion. 
however, as regards the application of that Act to the forcible entry of 
j~remises to repossess goods, is whether on the lawful business of the 
repossession agent being completed, for example, by asking for the return 
of goods, his subsequent entry of the d~telling-house without the consent of 
the owner rvould constitute an unlaaful entry to the inclosed land under the 
New South wales Inclosed Lands Protection Act, 1991-1970. 

FoIlo\ving the deci~ion in the Appecrl 01 I 'hornps~n,~ '~ the forcible entry 
into the d\teliinghouse for the purposes of repossession does not in itself 
constitute the offence under the Act and accordingly, the question to be deter- 
mined is whether that trespass renders his initial entry on the land unlawful, 
apart frorn circrrmstances where the plaintiff can show that on his initial 
entry into the inclosed land, the clefendarrt intended. if necessary. to forcihly 
enter the plaintiff's premises for the purpose of repossession, in ~ h i c h  event 
his initial entry ~vould be "without la~vful t=xcuse".lW 'The same question 
arises where the occupier orders the defendant from his land and consequently 
revokes the latter's iml,liecl licence but the defendant refuses to leave. Although 
the defendant may be liable to a civil action in trespass for damages in such 
c i r cnms tance~ . '~~  the Act would appear to he aimed only at the initial unla~vful 
entry; it does not deal with the situation where the defendant's entry is 

- - -- - - - -  ---- -- -- 

'"Thus. s. 4 makes pro~is ion  for a drolel in charge of stock beirrg dri\cn upon a 
road la~vfully inclosed in the lands of an) prison fronr which the. stoth has stmyecl, 
and under s. 5, a penalty is protided for  those \\ilfully or negliger~tly leaving open 
ally gate or allp-panel on thca iriclosrd 1,1nds of nnt>ther, whi1.t s. 7 enatdei an o\rnet 
o r  person in c h a ~ g e  of "rnclosed land" to destroy any goat trespassing on the land in 
certain c i rcurn~tancr~ .  

'=See the Appecll of T r e ~ o r  Thompson (1918) 67 W.N. (N.S.W.) a t  183 per 
Studdeit, Ch. Q.S. See also, Prpss 2.. Tuchztell (1968) 69 S.R. (N.S.W.) 17 at  19 per 
Rnlsh, 3. A. 

'S'Robson \. Ilallet (1967) 2 &I11 E,R. 407 (Lorti Patker, C.J., Diplock, L.J., arrcl 
.\=h\+orth, .I.). 

=Id. at 412, see al,o, at  414 per Diplork. I,.J. Srrrh is thc position u11r1e t l ~ r  
parden gate is not 1orkt.d. per Diplock. L.I. at  41 I. 

lZR 11918) 67 W 5. 6IU.S.W.) 183. See also, Press 1, Tachtuell (1968) 69 S.R 
(E.S.W.) 17 (C.A.). 

I?: .4ssumin:! here, of  course, that there is no rizht at  common law to forcibly 
enter premifes, if nrcrc,ary. f n r  the plnpose of reco~erin;: goods at  the expiration of a 
l~ai!rnent, a point d~qcuc>ed edrller in this paper. 
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with "lawful excuse" at its inception, but his presence on the land subsequently 
becomes un la~f111 . l~~  

However, in Ex parte BEi~k,'~"he Tew South Wales Full Supreme 
held that the Act did apply in such circumstances. In that case, the prose- 
cutor, a wine-grower, was also a road trustee, and had advertised for tenders 
for the construction of a certain road. The tenders were to be sent to 
Wilkinson's cellars. The appellant sent in a tender and went to the cellars, 
where he \\as told that his tender had not been accepted. He refused tct 

leave and in consequence of such refusal, milkinson instituted proceedings 
against hirn under the Inclosed Lands Protection Act. The Full Supreme Court 
dismissed the appellant's appeal against conviction by the magistrate for 
breach of that Act, since although his initial entry on to the prosecutor's 
land was Iatvful, on being told that his tender had not been accepted he had 
no right to stay: "Every moment he was there after being so tofd was 
equivalent to an entry without lea\-e; otherwise by drunkenness and misconduct 
much annoyance might be caused."1z2 

Accordingly, as a result of that decision, it would seem that in iSew 
South Wa!es at  least, the provisions of that Act may be invoked in the 
limited class of cases to which it applies, on premises being entered without 
the owner's coment for  the purpose of repossessing goods under a hire- 
purchase agreement,13' provided that the courts take the view that there is 
no right at common law to fo rc ib i~  enter premises, if necessary, to recover 
chattels at  the expiration of a bailment, a proposition whictt is by no means 

The inlportance of the Kew South Wales Inclosed Lands Act, 1901-1970 
as providing criminal sanctions against unlawful entry has now probably 
been considerably lessened by the Summary Offences Act, 1970, s. 50(Ij  of 
which provides: 

- -- -- -- -- 
mSee,  S5 .W.  Inclosed Lands Protection Act, 1901-1970, s. 4(1) ; stlpra n. 115. 

On commentlno upon the effect of the corrc>ponding pro\ision in s 1 of the Inclosed 
r a n d s  Act of IS51 (18 Vic. h a .  27). 31acnatlyhten, J. in Cochrnne v. fyeller (1926) 
Q.S.R. 267 (F.C.) at 265, said: "It \kill be  obst.r\ed that the offence ib not treipasslng 
upon. I ~ u t  entering into enclosed land-''. Sunilnrly, in Feros \.. Potiris (1927) Q.S.R 
139 (F,C.) at 141, .\Iscrossan, S. P. J. said: '.The alleged offence of  trekpassing and 
continuing to tre-pass is not one Lnor,n to The Enclosed I.antfs Act of 1851, 3)hich 
makes it an offence to enter ripon encio-ed lands without l a ~ f n l  excuse or preicr~bed 

'" (1886) 7 N.S.W.I,.R. 204 (F.C.). 
'''Sir J. Martin, C.J., Windeyer. and Sir G. Innes, JJ. 
'" (1886) 7 X.S.%r,L.R. 20.1 (F.C.) at  205 per S i r  J .  S l a r t ~ n ,  C.J. 

The corre>pondlng operathe Act in Queensland is the Inclosed Lands Act of 
1854. Qunere honeier ,  \shethrr the  Qut-ensland c o u ~ t s  would take the \ic.tt. that a persort 
\\)lo initially enteled land with "laxbful excuse" but whose presenct. on that land subse- 
c~uently conqtitutes a tre3pa.s \>auld he guilty of an oAence against the Act. SPP Cochrane 
\. Weller and Ferop 1. Potiris, supra, 11. 1-79. The maximum penalty untler that Act ha- 
remained at  $10 !s: 1): The qame douht may also be rupres~ed  i r ~  r ~ l a t i o n  to the 
corresponding pprovlclon In 5. 2 of the Tairnanian Treipasc to Lands Act, 1863,  here 
again the  penalty is $10. I I o ~ r e ~ e r ,  by s. 3 of the T r e ~ p a s s  to Lands Act. 19I6, a person 
cenvirted of that offence i n  recpect of an entry to any dwelling is liable to a qerlaIty 
of $200 or slu month4 imprisonment. T h e  question arises whrther that protia~on I S  
applicablp to an unfa\\ful entry to reco\er ~ o o d s ,  since s. 4(1 )  pro\idrs that on con- 
tiction for E U C ~  entry, the court: ". . . may issue a \+arrant addrewed to all police 
officers rommand~ng them to erlter into the  premises a n 3  g i ~ e  possession thereof to 
thr complainant," and acrordin:ly. the entry contrmplated ~ o u l d  isppesr to he an 
entry to take poqses~ion of the land ~t-elf ,  The  South Australian Tre;passing on 1,antl 
Act, 1951, makes it clear that  it applips only to  a pprson unlalrfiilly entering land 
usetl for a~r icn l tura l  P~ITPOSCZ, since the  Act applies only to the unl3rtful entering of 
an "enclosrd field" as defined in s. 41 1 )  of the Act. 

'"8ve srcpra at  17-19. 
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A person who enters or remains in or upon any part of a building or 
structure, or any land occupied or used in connection therewith, and 
has no reasonable cause for so doing is guilty of an offence 
Penalty: Two hundred dollars or imprisonment for three months. 
Although knocking on a door and asking for the return of goods after 

the hirer's breach of a hire-~urchase agreement would presumably be regarded 
as a "reasonable cause" for having entered tlie hirer's premises,'""' should 
the hirer order the repossession agent from his premises a forcible entry then 
made for the purpose of effecting a recovery of the goods may .ivell be 
regarded as not haping been made with "reasonable cause" thereby- rendering 
those concerned liable to the prescribed penalty.l"'b 

A further criminal sanction against unlawful entry in Ketv South Wales 
is lrhere the damage resulting from that entry comes within the j~rovisions 
relating to malicious injuries to property in the Crimes Act, 1900-1970.13" 
However, elen where. for example, repossession agents forcibly batter down 
a door in order to gain access to premises'" they would probably be liable 
only to the cost of replacing the door and an additional fine of ten ~ lo l l a r s .1~~  
In the event of the agents finding the liey to the premises and entering in 
the absence of the olvner,lS or forcibly entering on thc occupier opening 
the c l ~ o r , ' ~  they would not come within those provisions of the Act.'-'" 
There could be some dispu~e as to whether such acthities come within the 
Summary Offences .4ct, 1970, ss. 50(1) and (2) as constituting an entry 
or remaining on premises without "reasonable cause". A factor in such 
determination may ucll be the point referred to earlier, namely, whether 
h e r e  is a right at common law to forcibly enter premises if necessary for 
the purpose of recolering goods at the expiration of a bailment. 

Prior to the passing of the S u r n n ~ a r ~  Offences Act, 1970, the precise 
scope of which has yet to be determined, the only criminal sanction against 
rhe unlarvful entry on to premises in Nerv South Wales, at least u l ~ e r e  malicious 
damage to property was not concerned, would seem to have been that provided 
under the IncIosed I,ands Protection Act, 1901-1970, and only then when the 
land constitutes 'Linclosed lands" as defined by that Act. This ~vould also 
appear to reflect the position in the other Australian States141 with the 
exception of South Australia and Victoria. 

-- -- -- -- - -- - - - - -- - 
%See the discussion supra at  22. 

'ahsuch action may al,o fall rvithin the ambit of s. 50 i2)  of the Summary Offences 
,\(,t, 1970 (N.S W.),  whereby: "A pelson rvho remains in  or  upon any pnrt  of a b l ~ i l d ~ n g  
or btructnre or any land occupied or u ~ e d  in connection therewith. xthirh pai t  or land 
i. not a pnhlic place, and hai  no reasonable cause for so doing shall, if Ire there- 
( a )  does any  act ;  or ( b )  use< any language, ~sh ich ,  if done FL I I S P ~  11) lrirn in a pul~llc  
place, would be a n  offence under this o r  any other Art  o r  any regulation, rule, ordrnance 
or  by-la\* macic uncle1 any othrr  Act, be deemed to b a l e  committed that offence and 
rnay he con, i c  ted and punished accortiingly." 

'" SS. 530-513. 
'%For  a n  example of such an entry see C ' z ~ l t h  Ycrl. l l e t s .  1965 ( R c p ~ e s m t a t i \ e l t  

at 2666 ( AIr. Daly). 
"'S, 511. On a repeatrtl conriction the offender is l ial~lc to pa)- the cost of the 

damaze caused and in ac!ditIon a fine of forty dollars ( s .  512). 
'" S e r  C'wlth Purl. Deb?, 1965 (Representati\es) a t  2661 (Dr. ka j  ). 
'"See Sunday Telegraph Nov 21, 1965. 

The  sanctions aqninst rnal icio~~a dnniape to property 1x1 conrit!eral)ly ftorn Statc 
to Statc. Compare, Vic. Summary Offenres Act, 1966-1970, s. 9(1 )  and the Crimes Art, 
1958, s. 218; Q'ld. Crirninal Code. 1899, s. 469, 480: S.A. li'ol~re OiTences Art, 1953-1967, 
5. 23 and the Criminal I.a\k Concolirlatic~rr Zct, 1935-1969, s. 126, 127: 1V.A. Pollre Act, 
1892-1970, s. 80 arid tire Criminal Code, 1913. s. 153, 465; Tar. Police Offences Act, 
1935-1971, s. 37 and tlrp Crirninal Code, 1974, s. 27,'~ 

"'But a s  to tlie tl~ficu!tit>s of interpretation of thoic Arts In )elation to the un la~r fc~l  
entry of rrpossersion arents, wc. cr:pm n. 133. 
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I n  South Australia, "any person xvho is in or on any premises or part 
of any premises for an u n l a ~ f u l  purpose or ~ i t h o u t  lawful excuse", is guilty 
of an offence and is liabie on collriction to a of one hundred dollars 
or six months imprisonment.14a 

Stringent penalties are pro\ided in 1-ictoria for wilfully trespassing on 
propelty after the trespasser has been i+arnect to leave by the owner or 
person on behalf of the owner, and also for vilful damage to property.14" 
However, repossession agents managing to enter premises in the absence of 
the owner and without causing ~vilful damage not come uithin the 

ambit of that section, since "The Legislature has p ro~ ided  that trespass 
per sc shall not be a punishable offence. ttnless and until the trespas~er has 
been ordered to leave and has refused to do so".144 

ProbabIy the most ef fec t i~e  sanctio:~ in 1-ictoria against unlasvful entr) 
on premises by repossession agent* is that prolided b j  the Prixate Agents 
Act, 1966. The term "private agenta' in that -4ct includes a '-commercial 
agcnt",14j defined by the Act as meanin:. in ter  alia: 

. . . any person (whether or not he carries on any other business) uho. 
whether a s  principal or agent exercises or carries on or ad~ertices or 
notifies or states that he exercises or carries on or that he is J\-illing to 
esercise or carry on or in any xvay holds himself out to the public a s  
ready to undeltake any cf the functions of- 
(a)  ascertaining the xuhereahout; of or repossessing any goods or 

chattels which are the subject of a hire purchase agreement or bill 

The Act provides for the licensing of such agents.lA7 and further provides that 
\\here a "pri+ate agent" carrying out his fnnciion* as such enters any premises 
~ti thout lawful authority, he commits an offe1:ce against the Act:'" a con- 
xictio11 for such offence constitutes a cause for not granting or rekoking 
a licence."VThe effectiveness of those pro~is ions  would, h o u e ~ e r ,  seem 
dependent on the Victorian courts holding that there is no right at common 
Iaw to forcibly enter premises. if necrssar?. for the purpose of recovering 
good3 at the expiry of a bailment. a point considered earlier in  thi; pal,er.l5" 

The Kew South Wales Comm~rcial Agents and Private Incluiry Agents 
Act, 1963 also makes provision for the l i c ~ ~ ~ e i n g  of such agentj, including 

-- -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - .- - -- - - -- - - -- 
I" Police Offences Act, 1953-1957, s. 17 11 ) . 
"'Thus, s .  9 ( 1 )  Sumrnury OFfencez lct .  1966 (Iir.,) protltles that any person 

\ \ho.  " ( c )  t\ilfull) injures o r  damages an.; propert\ (nhe ther  pr i ia te  o r  puttlicl the 
injury hein:: donp rrntler the \ s l o e  of Sji70:  or ( d )  w ~ l l u l l ~  tre-pa.-ex in any plare 
and ~leglccts  or reft~bes to leaxe that  I-lacr after heing xialned to do so hy ~lte ol\ner- 
<ha11 I)e gr~i l ty  of a n  orience. Pen,ilt?: SSnO or imprisonment for ~ i \  ~nonthi ."  711e 
~ r o i i s i o n s  tlo not apply to an)  caGe nhr.ie thi. per\on offendln,- a c t ~ c l  u n d ~ r  a falt 
end re'l.;onal,le supp,~i i t ion thst h e  had  a rizht to do the act  ro rnp l~ inrd  of (s.  9( J I  ) -  
By the Summary Offences (Tre5pascer.) ic:. 1970. 9 ( l )  ( d )  of the 19h6 Act t\a- 
amentlctl to include occrlpier as n per>on entit!eil to u a r n  treipa;=eri to I?axi3. 

" '~ i l l c l rden  Y. O'Cnllnghan (1938) V.L.R. 8; a t  83 per J Iann ,  C.J. 

S. 6. Tfldt i c r t ~ o n  a130 ~ t i p ~ i i a t e -  th3t a p c ' l s ~ n  ~ h o  evrci-ea the fkrn~tion; f l f  

or holds h i rnc~ l f  out to lie a "prix.ite a z ~ n t "  \ \hen  not holding a Itcence i* liable to 
a prnaIt1 of S500 or $11 monthi  i m p ~ i - o n m m t  or both, and  in  arld~!io:~. i~ lxahlc to a 
fu l th r r  penaltv of $10 a day %there he iq gnr l :~  of s u ( h  offence after p r e ~ ~ o u j  consiction. 

"'S. 27. Crlder s. 46 the penalty for zuch nRrnce is a fine of 1250 or imprisontn~rlt 
fol t h r w  months or  hoth. 

""S. 12(2)  ( F ; )  aiirl s. l ? ( l )  (>ii .  
'"Szcprd a t  17-19. 
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~epossession agents recovering possession of goods under a hire-purchase 
agreement or bill of sale,151 but makes no express provision governing the 
unlawful entry on to premises by such age11ts.l~~ 

Accordingly, with the probable exception of Victoria and South Australia, 
and possibly New South Wales, i t  is submitted that the protection afforded 
against the more unscrupulous repossession agent in Australia ~vould appear 
both uncertain, and in most States inadequate, whilst the possibility of a civil 
action in trespass being brought against him for the unlawful entrl- is  
apparently an insufficient deterrent in such cases. 

I t  seems a little surprising, however, that there i s  no reported case of 
an action being brought by a hirer for exemplary damages againat a repos- 
session agent tre~passing'~'' on premises for  the purpose of seizing goods on 
hire-purchase, since the tactics employed in some instances ~ o u l d  appear to 
leave little room to doubt that they amount to a c'contumelious disregard of 
the plaintiff's  right^^^:^^ 

Perhaps, as pointed out earlier, one of the main factors vitiating against 
t l ~ e  institution of such proceedings is the type of hirer likely to be involved 
in such a case. Again. evidence that the formalities under the Hire-Purchase 
Acts had been follotved as regards the service of intention to repossess the 
goods, and possibly that a court order had been obtained for their return 
by the hirer, who accordingly would hare had ample tirne in which to come 
to some arrangement with the company, or a t  least to allow them to peaceably 
repossess the goods, would be factors militating against such an award and 
accordingly, render the chance of success not worth the possible cost of 
initiating such proceedings. 

(d)  Formalities after Repossession by  the Owner 

On repossessing goods,isj the owner must within t~venty-one daysljG serve 
on the hirer and every guarantor a notice in writing setting out the amount 
necessary to reinstate or finalise the hire-purchase agreement in the form laid 
down in the Fourth Schedule to each of tile Australian Hire-Purchase Acts.lj7 
The notice must also include, inter cilia, the owner's estimate of the value of 

- - - -- - - - - - - . -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -. - - --- . 

"' S. 416). 
'5'IIo~+ever, such tactics ma)- well result in an agent being consiclered by thc roult 

'is not a fit and propcr person to hold a licence under s. 10( 10). 
'" Asiurning that the Australian courts uould take the kiew that there is no right 

at common law to forcibly enter pinnises, if neressary, to recoLer chattels at the 
expiration of a bailment as to which see s ~ j ~ r a  at 17-19. 

" ' h I a ~ n e  and ;\fcGregor O n  Dnntages, 12 ed. (1961) at 196. rlllegations of such 
conduct in Australia appear from time to timc in the Austialian prcss; see, e.g. SrincIn~ 
Telegruph, Nov. 21, 1965. See also, CSl th  Parl. Debs., 1965 (Representatives) at 2 6 h i  
anci 2666. 

'j5Uniler the N.S.W. Hire-Purrhaye Act, 1960-1970 s. 13(4),  the hirer must be 
g i ~ e n  a docurnent ackno~i ledgin~ receipt of the repossessed g,oods, or in the event of the 
h i ~ e r  not being pre5ent at time of such ~epossession, ~ n u s t  irnmediatel~ he sent 
iuch a doctiment. The other State Arts tlo not hale a corleipo~lthng pm\iciori. 

"41't~e statutory period under the Q'ld, 1I:rt- Act, 1959, s. 13(3) ik t h ~ r t )  
ria).. See to similar effect, Territ. Papua-N.G., s. 21 ( 3 ) .  

"'N.S.W., s. 13133; VK., S. 1 3 ( 3 ) ;  S.A., 5. 1 3 ( 3 ) ;  W.A., S. 13(3 ) :  Tas., s.  1 7 ( 3 ) :  
,,:A.C.T., s. 18 (3 ) ;  N.'T., s, 17 (3 ) ;  Territ. Papua-N.G., s. 21(3).  In Burke v. Custonz 

Crtdi t  Corporution Ltd. (1970) 65 Q.T.P.R. 5, Nicholson, D C.J. held that where a 
Fourth Sthedute !lotice had been posted by certified mail addressed to the hirer's last 
k n w n  plare of  aliode h u t  was leturned to the sender as unclaimed hy the po>tnl 
drpartment, eiidence of the posting did not eqtablish due s e r ~ i r r  of the notice on thc 
hirer under the IIire-purchase Art of 1959 (Q'ltI.), 
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the goods repossessed.158 The consequence for faiIure to serve such notice is 
that the rights of the owner under the agreement "cease and determine" 
unless the hirer exercises his statutory rights to recover possession of the 

The hirer has twenty-one days from the service of the Fourth Schedule 
notice in ~ h i c h  to finalise the agreement by payment of the balance due under 
the agreement and the o\vner3s incidental costs of repossession less, in accord- 
ance with the statutory provisions for the early completion of the agreement, 
the statutory rebates for terms and insurance charges and, with the exception 
of New South Wales, the statutory rebates for maintenance charges.lG0 Further. 
the hirer has twenty-one days lrom the service of such notice in which to 
give the olvner written notice requiring him to either (a) re-deliver the goods 
to the hirer or to his order, or (b) to sell the goocls to any person i~t roduced 
hy the hirer \tho ir prepared to buy the goods for cash at a price not less 
than the estimated value of the goods set out in the Fourth Schedu~le 11otice.l~~ 

However, the oMner need not re-deliver the goods to the hirer unless the 
latter, within fourteen days of giving such notice, pays the arrears oli-ing 
under the hire-purchase agreement up to the date of tender, pays the owner's 
incidental costs of repossession and re-delivery, and remedies any breach of 
the agreement o r  tenders the arnourlt necessary to remedy such breach to 
the oaner.le' Where the owner re-delivers the goods to the hirer without 
the latter Iia\ing rccti5eJ a breach or breaches, the owner cannot repossess 
Lecause of such failure without first having given written notice to the hirer 
at the time of re-delivery specifying and requiring the breach to be remedied, 
and the hirer ha% failed to cornp!y with such notice within fourteen days, or 
after the expiry of any later period stipulated in the notice.lC3 

-- 
'"In Equipment Iwes tn~ent r  Ply. Ltd. \. iCI. J. Dozotitaite & Co. Pty.  Ltd. (1969) 

16 F.L.R. 23, Gltbs, J. held that the irich~sion of an amount for intereit on arrears 
:an(l an amount for insurance in  the patt of t l ~ e  Fourth Schedule notice relating to the 
onnrr's eqtimate of thc ainollnt recruited to hnat i ie  the agreement ~e-u l ted  in the notice 
[lot hfing in  the form required 1 , )  the Ilire-Purrllase Act, 1960, 5. 13(3)  (X.S.Yv7.k. 
I;arther, the ownrl's estimdte of the hirer's 1i:tbillty to the olrner $\en in the notice 
\cr\ecl in that case u a s  stigulated to be "inclnsi\e sellin:: expenses": t h ~  question uhether 
tlri.; resulted In the Fourth Schednle notice not be in^ in the folm required fly s. 13(3) 
uas  left undecided, althouzh Gil~bs, 1. inclined to the  xiew that such inclusion did not 
affrr t the xalidity of the notice. 

'"N.S.TFr., s. 1 3 ( 5 ) ;  Vic., s. 1 3 ( 4 f :  Q'Id., s. 13(~1) ; S.A,, s. 1 3 ( 4 ) ;  W.A., .;. 13(1):  
'l'ds., S. 17(-1) ; A.C.T., s. 18(4)  ; N.T., s. 17(4) ; 'Ierrit. Papun-S.G., s. ?1( 11. The 
f a i l u r ~  to s e n e  such notice \\onlcl nonetl~ele>s constitute an offenrr iiniler tltr 'Ict- 
dnd theset)> render the oltner lidble to a penalty not exceeding four huntl~cct dolla~s.  

'"'NS.W., 5. 11; Vic., s. 11; Q'lcI,, s. 11; S.A., s. 11;  %'.A,, s .  11; Tnc., a. 15: 
I.C.T.. c .  16: K.T.. s. 25; Territ. Papua-K.C, s. 19. 

'"X.S.W., s. 1 5 ( 1 ) ( a ) ;  Yic., s. 1 5 ( l )  ( a ) :  Q'id,, s. 15(1)  ( a ) ;  SA..  s. l S ( l ) ( a I :  
\Fr.'.4., s. 1 5 ( l )  ( a ) ;  T a i ,  c 19(1)  ( a ) ;  A.C.T.. s. 30(1) ( a ) ;  N.T., s. 19(1)  ( a ) :  Territ. 
Yapc~n-V G.. 7. 2 3 ( l )  ( a ) .  

'"In Kemp I. linitcd 1)orninions Corr~oratiorz (Austmlin) lit(!. (1970) Qd, R. 323. 
Txanqtall. J. cc~nstrued the Hire-purchase Act of 1959 (Q'id.) as  irnpo%ing on the oT*ner 
an ohlination to cpecify r~mediah le  I~rcachcs of  a hire-purrhaw arreemrnt by tile hirer 
In the Fourth Schedule notice. He 11rld tlwt fa i l r~r r  to specify any rrmediahle breach 
in ~ u r h  noticc cfoes not in\altdatr the notice. hut merely pieLents the o\\ner from 
rc.i)in:l on failure to rernrcty that breach a; juctifying hi.; x~th l~ol t l~n ; .  the goo,l< aftpr 
arrmrs of  inqtalrncnte ha le  21een tendered. Further, the orvner nerd not spccifg irremr- 
rfinhlr breathe. (for  example, false statement. regarding o~rnelship of a t rade-~n  irhiclpr 
In a Fourth Schetll~le notlre and in  surti t a ~ e  the hirer ha? no right ttndpr the :let 
to r e d e m  the goodi upon mere payment of the arrears of hire. 

l'aN.S.W., 5. 16; Vlc., s. 16; Q'lil, s 16; SA. ,  s. 16: V.A., s. 16: Ta.., s. 20; 
A.C.T, s. 21; N.T., s. 20; 'Tenit, Papua-N.C., s. 24. For the !+ider r irhts  titcee pru- 
\i*ions ronlrr  on the owner as r e ~ a r r l s  wai\er of breach than eui;ted u n d e r  the r a r l i ~ r  
law, cee R. Else-lilitchell and R. K. Parsons op. cif. at 127. 
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The owner must not sell or otherwise part with possession of the 
without the hirer's consent in writingf" before the expiry of twenty-one days 
from his service of the Fourth Schedule notice or, where such is the later 
period, before the expiry of fourteen days from the hirer requiring the owner 
to re-deliver the goods to him or to his order hut faiis to comply with the 
provisions for re-instating the agreement.16' Non-compliance would constitute 
an offence against the Act and render the owner liable to a penalty not 
exceeding four huncired dollars.166 

Since the hirer has a statutory right to finalice or re-instate the agreement, 
should the owner sell the goods to a third party before the expiration of 
the statutory period during which he is required to retain possession of the 
repossesed goods, he will be in breach 01 the statutory implied condition 
as to title since he lcill not have "a right to sell the goods at the time when 
the property is to pass".lm Further, since the Acts provide that where the 
hirer tenders the amount necessary to re-instate the agreement ~ i t h i n  fourteen 
days of giving notice of such intention to :lie owner, the owner "shall forth- 
lrith return the goods to the hirer",168 it is submitted that such tender would 
entitle the hirer to immediate possession of the goods and thus enable him to 
found an action in conversion against the owner where the latter had already 
 old the goods to a third party before the expiry of the statutory period 
during which he is  required to retain possession of the goods.16Vhese 
provisions prevent the kind of "snatch-back" apparent in Cramer v. Giles,170 
where on the hirer defaulting in the last two payments under a hire-purchase 
agreement for a piano, the company repossessed the piano and refused to 
return it on the hirer's subsequent tender of arrears. 

(t) The Mensure of Damages on Repossessior~ 

However, assuming that the hirer exercises none of those statutory rights 
\+here the goods have been repossessed, the measure of damages for breach 
of the hire-purchase agreement is, under the Australian Hire-Purchase Acts, 
based on a "true measure of damages" principle. That is to say, on repos- 
session. the owner is not entitled to recover more171 than the total aniount 

- 

'"Under the N.S.W. Hire-Purrhase Act, 1969-1970, s. 14, such consent must be 
~iiinesqed by some person other than the owner, or the soliritor for, or agent, or 
employee of the owner. The corresponding pio\isions of the other State Acts do not 
dernand such a pre-reqr~isite. 

'"N.S.W., s. 1 % ;  Vic., s. 14; Q'ld., s, 11; S.A., s. 11; W.A., s. 14; 'ras., s. 18: 
A.C.T., s. 19; N.T., s. 18; Territ. Papua-NG., s. 22. 

'"K.S.W., s. 50; Vic., s. 39; Q'ld., s, 1 6 ( 1 ) ;  W.:\., s. 39; Tas., s. 49; A.C.T., 
s. ill.; K.T., s. 51; Territ. F " I ~ ~ ~ - N . G . ,  s. 55. The co~respondtng provision in the South 
Australian Act, s. 39, pro~ides  an alternati\e sanction of up to three months imprisonment. 

'"'N.S.K., s. 5 (1)  ( b ) :  Yic., s, 5 ( 1 )  ( b ) ;  Qld., s. 5 ( 1 )  ( b ) ;  S.A., s. 5 (1) ( b ) ;  
IY.1-1.. e. 5 ( 1 ) ( 6 ) ;  Tas., s. 9 ( l )  ( b ) ;  A.C.T., s. 10 (1) ( 1 ) ) ;  N.T, s. 9 ( I ) ( ] ) ) ;  Territ. 
Papua-N.G., Q. 13 ( I )  (h ) .  

'"N.S,I%'., s. 16; Vie*., s. 16; 'Q'ld., e. 16; S.A., s. 16; W.rl., s .  16; Tas., s. 20; 
I.C.T., s. 21; N.T., s. 20; 'i'errit. Papua-N.G., s. 2.1. 

'"'Cf. R. Else-JIitchell and R. W. Parsons, op. cit. supra n. 35, at 115-116. 
' 7 ,  (1883) Cab. 8 El. 151. For an accoirnt of earlier rnalplactices in this respect, see 

A. Vallancr, Hire-Pnrchuse, 1939, at 60 et seq. 
'" Althongh the Anstrallan Hire-Purchaqe Acts determine the mauimum a rno~~n i  

recoverable in the elent of the hirer's default, .i\ith the euception of South Australia, 
i h q  do not confer a stdtutory r y h t  on the oY,vner to recoler that sum, which right 
~hould  arcordingly be prorided for in the hire-purcha,e agreement-see R. Else-hIitcheI1 
and H. ST'. Parsons, op. cit. suprct n. 35, at 122-123. 
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payable under the hire-purchase agreement less the value of the , g o ~ & , l ~ ~  the 
amount already paid by way of initial deposit, trade-in and insidrnents, 
statutory rebates for terms charges and insurance, and, with the e~cept ion 
of New South Wales, maintenance charges.lT3 

Where the hirer beliebes himself entitled to an amount pa)atle to hirn 
on the owner repossessing the goods, he must within t~.ienty-one d a j s  of the 
ouner serving a Foulth Schedule notice give the olsner notice in -rsri:ing of 
his claim including his assessment of the value of the goods at the time of 
the owner's repos"ssion. Such notice must he signed by the hirer. o r  his 
solicitor or agent, and proceedings commenced for the recarerr of such 
amount not earlier than seven days and, except xihere the goods h2ve been 
sold to a person introduced by the hirer, not later than three montks after 
the hirer has given the owner notice of his claim?'" 

The effect of these provisions is to prevent companies, at least directi). 
from recovering a possible "windfall" from repossessing goods, that is. recover- 
ing goods as a result of default in payment and then i n s t i ~ u t i : ~ ~  proceedings 
against the hirer under a minimum payment clause in the agreement. despite 
the fact that the value of the goods repossessed is sufficient, or at least psrtiaU:; 
sufficient, to compensate the owner for the hirer's breach of contract."' 
Fortunately, as a result of these and earlier provisions in the hire-purchase 
legislation, the Australian courts ha le  been able to a\oid in the main"" 
the vagaries of their English counterparts in determining ~vhether a minimum 
payment clause in a particular hire-purchase agreement constitutes a penakv, 
and is therefore unenforceable at  law, or a genuine pre-estimate of the 10:s 
likely to be caused on the hirer's Ereach of contract and consequendy, 
recoverable as liquidated damagesJ7' 

The outcome of the English decisions on minimum payment clauses is 
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that although a hirer sometimes "escapes an onerous liability because the 
Court holds it to be penal",17& in at least one case, such a clause was held 
to be penal although based on a "true measure of damages" principle."" 
Furthermore, it might be of considerably greater economic advantage to the hirer 
to wait for the owner to repossess the goods, rather than admit his inabilitj 
to pay and voluntarily terminate the agreement at an earlier stage.lsO 

The latter proposition i t  would seem also reflects the present position 
under the Aus~ralian "uniform" hire-pilrchase legislation where the hirer 
exercises his statutory right to detelmine the hire-purchase agreement by 
voluntarily returning the goods to the o\vner.lsl In such circunlstances the 
Acts provide that the owner is entitled to recover from the hirer: 

(a)  the amount (if any) required to be paid in those circumsta~lces 
under the agreement; or 

(b) the amount (if  any) that the owner would hate  been entitled to 
recover if he had taken possession of the goods at the date of 
termination of the hiring, 

whichever is the less.ls" 
However, in contrast to the situation where the owner has repossessed the 

goods, the Acts do not confer any statutory right on the hirer to recover the 
value of any "equity" he might ha-:e in the goods voluntarily returned to 
the owner and accordingly, in G. & 3. Transport Pty. Ltd. ( I n  Liq.) v. 
Con~mercial & Ger~eral Acceptance Ltd.lS3 Sweeney, J .  held that even where 
the amount already paid by the hirer under the hire-purchase agreement 
and the value of the goods voluntarily returned by the hirer exceeded the 
balance originally payable under the hire-purchase agreement, the owner is riot 
obliged to sell the goods and account to the hirer for any sum exceeditlg 
the balance payable under the agreement. The result, of course, is that in 
such circumstances the hirer who waits for the owner to repossess the goods 
for breach of the hire-purchase agreement is in a much better position than 
the hirer who, finding hirnse!f in financial dificulty, communicates this fact 
to the hire-purchase company and voluntarily returns the goods to the company. 

- - - - - -- - -- . 
ITS Final Report ~f the Committee on Con~l~rner Protection, July, 1962, Gnnd. 1781, 

181 para. 548. 
17uAnglo-Aato Farlance Co. Ltd. v. James (1963) 3 All E.R. 566 (C.A.), Con~pare 

Unizersal Grinrantee Pty. Ltd. v. Carlile (1957) V.R. 68. 
lWSee Associated 2)istributors Ltd. v. Hall (1938) 2 K.B. 83 (C,-4.) ; Compbell 

Discorint Co. Ltd. v. Brzdge (1961) 1 Q.B. 415 (C.A.); Goulston Dbcount Co. Ltd. \. 
IIarrnrtn (1962) 106 S.J. 369 (C.A,); llniterl Dominions Tnrst (Con~ntercial) Ltd. \. 

Ennis (1967) 2 All E.R. 345 (C.A.); see also Lombank Ltrl. v. Kennedy and PhiteZau; 
(1961) N.I. 192 (C.A.). Compare the dicergent views expressed in Bridge v. Campbell 
1)i~count Co. Ltd. (1062) A,C. 600 by Lord Ilenning and Lord Devl~n on the one 
hand, and Viscount Simunds and Lord IlIorton of Henryton on the other, as to the 
effectiveness or otherwise of a minimum payment clause *here the hirer exercises his 
option to return the goods undrr t h ~  agreement; Lord Ratlcliffe left the question open. 
See a150 Financings Ltd. v. Bnldock (?9b3)  2 'Q.B. 104 (C.A.). 

lnN.S.W., S.  12; Vic., s. 12; Q(ld, s. 12; S.A., s. 12; W.*4., s. 12; Tas., s. 16: 
A.C.T., s. 17; N.T., s. 16; Territ. Papua-N.G., s, 20. Under s. 16(7)  of the Tasmanian 
Act  lrhere the owner seeks the recovery of the balance owing to him becauie of the 
insufficient talue of the goods, he  mxst within fourteen dals of the termination of the 
agreement give noticr in writing to the hirer of the amount of his claim including. 
inter nlia, his estimated \due  of the goods at  the time of their return. As to %\hat  
constitutes a voluntary return under the New South Wales provision, see E ~ n n d ~  Ltd. v. 
R. I. Wimborne Pty. Ltrl. (1967) 1 NS.W.2. 659. See also,United Dominions Trust 
(CommerciaZ) Ltd. v. Ennis (1967) 2 All E.R. 345 (C.A.). 

"'N.S.W., S. 12(6)  ; Vic., s. 12(6)  ; Q'ld,, s. 12(6) ; S.A., s. 1216) ; W.A., s. 12(6) ;  
Tas., s. l h (6 )  ; A.C.T., s. 17(6)  ; X.T., s. l 6 (6 )  ; Territ. Papua-S.G., s. 20(6).  

ly (1969) 16 F.L.R. 10. 
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Such position, i t  is submitted, requires immediate legislative intervention so 
as to p r o ~ i d e  that the hirer's right> on voluntarily returning goods in exercise 
of his statutory rights under the Hire-Purchase Acts are at  least no less than 
his rights where the owner has repossessed the goods for the hirer's breach 
of the hire-purchase agreement. 

As earlier pointed out, where the goods have been repossessed by the 
onner, the measure of damages for breach of the hire-purchase agreement is, 
under the Australian Hire.Purchase Acts, based on a "true measure of 
damages" principle. The effectiveness of a "true measure of damages" ~ r inc ip le  
i:~ achieving substrtrltial justice as between the interests of an owner and 
hilei- in the goods repossessed, must be dependent ultimately on the deter- 
mination of the value of the goods at the time of repossession, since xvhi!st 
thr o\bner must be compensated fo r  the loss arising out of the hirer's breach 
of contract, the true value of the hirer's '-equityw in the goods must also be 
recognised. The illolony Committee on Consumer Protection, although con- 
ceding that in theory, at least, a more equitable result would be achievecl 
by the adoption of such principle, nevertheless cursorily dismissed i t  on the 

Such a provision \vould inevitably lead to disputes as to whether the 
true value had been obtained on realisation with subsidiary issues as 
to the necessity to spend money on repairs, etc.lSt 
The Committee preferred the "simpler" fornlula under the earlier United 

Kingdom legislationlR5 limiting the maximum amount recoverabIe by the 
olkner to the instalments due up to the date of termination, or, the amount 
necessary to bring the total of the sums already p i d  or payable immediately 
liefore termination of tlie agreement to fifty per cent of the hire-pu~chase 

The Committee's scant regard for the "true measure of damages" principle 
15.35 hardly justified, whilst, if the reported case-law on the Australian pro- 
\iaior!s is any indication, the reason given for its rejection is inaccurate. Thus, 
although the Australian provisions have noir been in operation for over ten 
\ears, there are only two reported cases dealing with the question as to 
\\hether the assessed kalue of the goods at the time of the owner taking 
p ~ i s e ~ s i o n  was, "the best price that could be reasonably obtained by the 
ol\ner at  that time".ls"The essence of one of those decisionsu7 was not, as 
one might have expected, a claim by a hirer that the goods had been 
urldervalued, but ~vhether an owner \\.as estopped from subsequently proving 
3 Ieaser value than that originally estimated. 

Before embarking on a discussion of the decisions in those cases, however, 
it is necessary to consider the apparent safeguards provided by the Australiarl 
bile-purchase legislation to minimise the undervaluation of goods by an owner 
on repossession. As pointed out earlier, a hirer, on receiving a Fourth Schedu~le 

- -- 
Report, supra n. 178 at  181, para. 5% 

""iU.F;. Hire-Purchast. Art, 1938, ss. 4, 5 ( c ) ;  see now, U.K. Hire-Purchase Act, 1965, " 28, 29(c) .  IIo\\e\er, ~rh i l i t  those prokiqions enable an  owner to recoler up to fifty 
I'er cent of the purchase price on repossession, or, where snch is  the lecser arnailnt, 
the actual loss sustained by the o a n e r  in consequence of the termination of the 
":'[cement, there is no pro\iqion enabling the orkner to recoler a larger sum where 
greater loss has in Iact heen suffered. 
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notice from the owner, may within twenty-one days give notice to the owner 
of the amount he considers himself entitled to recover and in particular, give 
liis own assessment of the value of the repossessecl. lIowever, the extent 
to which that provision is availed of in practice may be doubted, since the 
Fourth Schedule notice need not izfsrm ihe hirer directly of that right,''' 
whilst such claim by the hirer will generally be related to the orvner7s estimate 
of the value of the goods, and the hirer will generally find i t  dimcult to 
prove that the goods, now in the owner's possession, are of greater value1'" 
than the estimate giqen. 

A further apparent safeguard is that wtiere the owner has sold repossessed 
goods, the onus of proving that the price obtained for the goods was the 
best price that could reasonably be obtained a t  the time of repossession lies 
on the owner.lW The most important measure in this context, Iio'rsever, is that 
by written notice, the hirer may require the owner to sell the goods to a 
person introduced by the hirer who is ~ i l l i n g  to pay the o-cvner7s estimate of 
their value stipulated in the Fourth SctleduIe n ~ t i c e . ~ "  Where the hirer does 
introduce sudi  person, the value of the goods i s  the price paid for them by 

Parsons1" is that: 
If the owner undervalues he runs the risk that the hiler will introduce a 
purchaser and the owner will thus lose some of the value of his security. 
In truth the owner is posed with a dilemma. If lie puts a substantial 
value on the goods in order to discourage an introduction he will find it 
difficult to prove some less value when he seeks later to recover from the 

lrn N.S.W, s. 15(3 ) ;  Vic., s. 15(3 ) ;  Q'ld., s. 15 (3 ) ;  S.A., s. 15(3) ; W.A., s. 1 5 ( 3 ) ;  
'Tas., P. 1 9 ( 3 ) ;  A.C.T., s. 20 (2 ) ;  N.T., s. 19 (3 ) ;  Territ. Papua-N.G., s. 23(2). 

'*'lbid. R. Else-;RIitrhell and K. W. Parsons have commented that: ". . . there ~ \ o u l d  
appear to be some risk lor the hirer that the person introduced will buy for less 
than the balue which the owner has put on the goods: it is the actual price paid by 
the person introduced .r\hich is  taken as the ralue of the goods under s. 15(2)  (b ) .  The 
hirer may not in such circumstdnces require the owner to establish. that the price 
obtahed was the best price that could he reasonahly obtained." op. czt. at 119. £-Iox~- 
eler, the section earlier prolides that the hirer may require the owner to sell the 
goods to any persorl introduced by the hirer ". . _ who is prepared to buy thr goods 
lor cash at  a price not 1 e ~ s  than the estimated v;tlue of the goods set out in  the 
first-mentioned [Fourth Schedulel notice." R'here the hirer does introduce such third 
party, then if the latter and the owner subsequently agree on a lesser p~ice ,  cIuerq- 
whe th~r  the courts ~c-oulcl take the bicw that it is implicit in the earlier provision, if 
the hirer's rights are not to be ~rejudiced, titat the olrner will not sell at a lower price 
than the value estimated in the Fourth Schedule notice and 13hirh the person introduced 
by the hirer must be prepared to pay, without the pretious consent of the hirer. 

Iw Op. cit. at 115. 
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hirer or if the hirer asserts his statutory right to recover the v a h e  of 
his equity. . . . 
Hornever, in practice, the rei)ossession provisions in the Australian hire- 

purchase legislation rvould clearly seem to favour an uilder\aluation rather 
than an overvaluation by the owner of repossessed goods. This i s  
so since apparently it is only in a sniall minority of cases that a hirer is ahle 
to find a person x\illing to pay the ox,ner's estimated value of the goods in 
cash.'" Accordi l~gl~,  the latter's risk OF l o ~ i n g  some of the valr~e of his 
security by under~aluation is, in most cases, correspondingl- only sIight?"j 

Assuming that the hirer has not uithin twenty-one days of the o m e r  
ierting a Fourth Schedule notice clainled that the goods are of a greater 
lalut. than that assessed by the owner, shoulcl the goods after the espirv of 
1ha1 period realise a higher price than that initially assessed by the oxstler. 
the latter xvould stand to gain as further profit the difference betueen the 
assessed and realised values. Although the retention of such profit would 
constituic an offence against the Acts thereby rendering the otvner liable to 
a penalty not exceeding four hundred diillars,lVG it would seem very unlikely, 
in most circumstances, that a hirer ~ h o  had not made a clairn within tuenty- 
one days of the service of the Fourth Schedule notice or disputed the owner's 
estimate of thc vaiue of the goods within that period, ~\rouId become aware 
O F  the price subsequently realised by the owner on sale of the goods. 

With reference to the opinion expressed by R. Else-RIitehell and K. fV. 
Parsons cited earlier,lW it is difficult to appreciate why the oliner should put 
a substantial \ d u e  on the goods merely in order to discourage the introduc- 
tion by the hirer of a person willing to pay the owner's estimated value of 
the goods. Thus, there would seem little reason why the owner of a repossessed 
motor-vehicle. believing that the vehicle will realise $800, sho~ild estimate its 
value at $1,000 merely to discourage the introduction by the hirer of a person 
~villitlg to pay $800 cash. The primary rcason why he shoulcl deliberately 
slipulate a higher assessment in the Fourth Schedule notice uould, it is respect- 
fu!ly submitted, be not to discourage its sale but rather the reverse in the 
hope that the hirer would be able to introduce a third party to purchase a? 
the higher figure and so perhaps save the nrvner the trolible of subsequently 
having to institute proceedings against the hirer to recoxer the statutory 
halance of the hire-purchase price. The only other apparent reason for such 
higher assessment would be to leave room for bargaining betlteen the parties 
SO that in the event of the owner dropping his estimated xalue- he might 
nevertheless recover the full value of his security in the vehicle. 

To ir~itially o~ervalne the ~ o o d s .  I io~~rve r .  could result, a,; R. Else-JTitchel! 

- - - - -- - - - .- - -- - 
104 In  the elent  of the hirer introduc~ng a person to buy a t  t h t  under~duat ion .  he 

 could, unless h e  hat1 made some pre\ious h a r g a ~ n :  ". . . sirnplr he nlakirr; a g1f1 
to that person oE the cliffercnce het\iet=n the o \ \ n r ~ ' s  \ aha t ion  and t h r  t rue  talu~. ' .  
R. Elie-Rlitchell and R. W. Palsons, op. rit. at 119. 

ICVi The halance pa)ahlp to the oune: on repoiv.*ion of goods \\lrrrr thr latter are 
eitinuted to b r  in3ufl~c~t=nt to caber the o\%ner's loss arising from thr. hirer's breach o! 
contract is reco~crah le  a s  I~quidated damaaes by a default snmmcsns: Lomburd Aurrra!rcr 
Lid. 1. Athinr (1963) 80 W.N. (N.S.\Xr.) 1337 (D.Cb) ; Lrrtec finlince Pty.  Ltd. \. 

Rilkins (1967) 80 1V.N. (S.S.W.) 1333 (D.C.) ; Lomhurd Austrolk t t d .  \. Sr~eurun 
(1966) V.R. 272, 

"N.S.W., sc. 15(1) ( c ) ,  50;  Vir.. ss. 1 5 ( l )  (c ) ,  39; Q'Id., ss. I 5 ( l l  (c), 46(1 ) :  
S.A., ss. 1 5 ( l )  ( c ) ,  39; XV.A., si .  15(l) ( c ) ,  39; Ta3., ss. 19( l )  ( c ) ,  49; 1i.C.T. 
ss. 2 0 ( l )  (b) ,  42: Y.T., sa. 1 9 ( l )  (c ) ,  51; Territ Papua-N.G.. =. 2.3rl) ( I > ) .  55. 

Supra n. 193. 
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and R. W. Parsons have pointed out, in the owner finding it difficult to prove 
a lesser value on the hirer claiming his statutory "equity3' in the repossessed 
goods. In this respect, it would seem more likely that on a hirer suddenly 
being informed that he was indebted to the owner for a further $200 in 
addition to his initial estimated liability, he would more readily resort to the 
services of a solicitor to ascertain his rights than \\auld have beer? the case 
had the owner's original assessment placed a lol\-er \slue on the goods than 
might in fact be realised on their eventual sale. 

However, in Custorn Credit Corporation Ltd. v. Van Deyt,lW the Western 
Australia Full Supreme Court held that the over-valuation of a repossessed 
vehicle by an owner's agent in a Fourth Schedule notice did riot preclude the 
owner from subsequently establishing what the true value of the vehicle was 
or, the date of repossession. In that case, the defendant hirer entered into a 
hire-purchase agreement with the plaiatiff company for a 1958 Citreon Goddess 
sedan on i 9  January 1963. The cash price of the vehicle according to the 
agreement was £895, and after allowing E228 for a trade-in and adding terms 
charges of %185, the balance payable was £852. On 6 January 1964, he was 
served with a notice of intention to repossess the vehicle in respect of arrears 
which then stood at $4.6, and the vehicle was seized on 30 January 1964. The 
agent effecting the seizure appraised the vehicle at 5545, which figure was 
inserted in the Fourth Schedule notice served on the defendant. The latter 
consulted a solicitor who wrote on 12 February that he accepted the valuation 
of £545 and offered to pay the balance of £100.10.0 by four monthly instal- 
merrts of $25.2.5. 

Meanwhile, the car had been held in the plaintiff's storage yard after 
repossession; evidence was given that the vehicle was in very rough mechanicaI 
condition, and from the extent of the deteriorated paint-work, it was apparent 
that it had been left out in the weather for probably tv-elve months or more. 
A number of people including car dealers and wreckers inspected the vehicle 
but only two offers, one of $60 and the other of 5185, were submitted. On 
the plaintiff company consequently becoming aware that the initiaI valuation 
had been excessive, their officer telephoned the defendant's solicitor on 17 
February, 1964 and informed him that an error had been made in the 
appraisal, arid that the plaintiff had not been able to obtain a higher offer 
than 5180.l" EHe said that they proposed to sell for that figure and was told 
that would be alright. The following day the officer ~vrote to the solicitor 
confirming what he had told him. 

The plaintiff subsequently commenced an action in the Local Court at 
Perth ciainling the sum of E462.6.0 against the defendant comprising moneys 
payable on termination of the hire-purchase agreement in respect of the 
repossessed motor-car. The defendant contended that the owner ..-as bound by 
ti19 initial estimatecl valuation figure inserted in the Fourth Schedule notice, 
and therefore the plaintiff \\-as only entitled to recover £100.10.0. The magis- 
trate accepted that contcntion stating that there was no evidence other than 
the plaintiff's estimate of value at  the time of taking possession; he said that 

(1965) V.A.R. 237. See also, Mclntosh v. Australian Guarantee Corporation Ltd. 
(1960) 1 K.S.W.R. 73 (C.A.). 

1- The report makes it clear that the plaintiff was offered 2185 for the ~eh ic l e  
but that the plaintips officer had informed the defendant's solicitor that the highest 
offer rewired was 2180 ( I d .  at 2391, althorigh this fact did not apparently e\ince 
any cornvent from the Court. 



if the plaintiff was so negligent as to permit a n  erroneous value to be placed 
on the car, he was bound by it, adding that the method employed by the 
plaintilf showed a total disregard of the defendant's interests. 

The plaintiff's appeal against that decision was upheld by the Full 
Supreme Wolff, C.J., rejecting the magistrate's proposition that the 
plaintiff was, in effect, estopped from establishing the vehicle's true value at  
the date of seizure, there being ample evidence of the initial ~ ~ e r v a l u a t i o n . " ~  
The plaintiff's agent had arrived at his initial asbessment -'beczuse there Mas 
a,~proxin~ately &800 outstanding on the acc~unt" ,"~ but as the Chief Justice 
painted out "that is no reason for nlaking a11 appraisement of f54Sv."' 
The defendant had furlher contended that the Fourth Schedule notice was 
invalid because on the plaintiff's olvn evideilce it did not state a correct 
estimate of value and therefore disentitled the pfaintiE from receiving anything 
at all. Wolff, C.J. rejected that contention since the agent's estimated value 
inserted in the notice was "a genuine estimate even though it was err~neous' ' .~~'  
From a hirer's point of view, however, it may lie11 be dificult to comprehend 
 OM. an estimate of value made with no justifiable basis could be held a 
"genuine" assessment although erroneous. 

Virtue, J., whilst in "substantial" agreement with the reasons given by 
the Chief Justice for allowing the plaintiff company's appeal, nevertheless 
expressed a note of caution in view of the possible consequences which might 
follo~v the decision. Thus, he said that their decision should not be taken to 
mean :hat it ivould ordinarily be sufficient for  an  owner who has repossessed 
a vehicle: 

. . . to do no more than expose it for sale for two or three xieeks in a 
storage yard filled with vehicles exposed for a like purpose and, having 
received an  offer or two, to accept the highest offer and regard the price 
paid as satisfactory evidence of the value. Such ekidence .ivould indeed 
be quite inadequate to establish proof of the best price ~Shich could be 
reasonably obtained by the owner at  the time of repossession to which 
the hirer is entitled to credit . . .20" 

He said that had ihe defendant's solicitor not acquiesced in the sale of the 
car at the highest price offered to the plaintiff: 

. . . I would have had p a l e  doubts whether the rest of the evidence in 
fact established proof of value suficient to support his claim. However, 
this evidence really clinches the matter and justifies the conclusion that 
the magistrate's decision cannot be suyported and that this appeal should 
be alIorved.20~ 

- - - - - - - 
20) 

%,I 
Wollf, C.J., Virtue, ;rd IIale, J J .  
Apparently the purchaser of the xehicle had  bought it x\ith a biew to repairing 

and reselling it at a profit. Ho~sc.ever, although purchasing the ~ e h ~ c l e  at $185, he ppent 
"bout $466 and inci ir~ed another £130 in labour costs and estimatet! that aftel :tllo~%inz 
a trade-in of £400, he lost approximately XI96 on t h e  deal. 

xa (1965) W.A.R. a t  237. 
=Ibid. 
%*Id. at  238. In Mclntosh \. Al~stralian Guarantee Corporation 1;td. (1969) 1 

N.S.W.R. 73, a h e r e  the orvner finance company had  similarly o ~ e n a l u e d  a repo;=ecsed 
behide, the New South Wales Cnurt of Appeal (Walsh, Jacobs and Holmes, JJ.X-) 
iy l ined  to the view, ~vithout finding i t  necessary to  decide the point, that the estimate 

ought to he a genuine attempt to appraise the value of the partirn1ar \ e b i c l ~  
r"Possessed if the notice \,as to comply with the notice set out in the Fourth Schedule. 

Id .  at 239. 
?R1 (1965) W.A.R. 237 at  240. Hale, J., ~ h i ! s t  in "subctantial agreement" with the 

j'ldgment of b'olff, C.J., also concurred in the additional comments of Virtue. 3. 
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However, despite the criticism of Virtue, J. as to the finance company's 
method of disposing of and determining the "true" value of the repossessed 
vehicle, the procedure adopted in that case varies little from that generally 
foiloived by such companies. Thus, i t  is apparently not unusual for the 
finance company oil repossessing goods to inquire from two or three dealers 
the amount they are willing to pay for the repossessed goods and determine 
their value on the highest offer received. In fact, one may query what other 
rnethod could be employed by a finance comparly except, of course, to auction 
the goods which would not necessarily result in a higher bid being made 
for them. What is evident, is that generally the value of the goods repossessed 
i, determined not by their reiail market value paid by the hirer, but their 
~vholesale value, with the result that a substantial proportion of the hirer's 
"equity" is liable to be lost simply because of the difference between those 
values. 

In face, it is fairly clear from what little case-law there is on the question 
that a sum which may have been irrecoverable under a minimum payment 
clause providing for the payment of a fixed percentage of the hire-purchase 
price as compensation for depreciation in the event of termination of the 
agreement, owing to the ~ r o b a b i l i t ~  of it being held penal, is nevertheless 
recoverable under the "true measure of damages" principle adopted by the 
Australian hire-purchase legislation. Thus, in Van Deljt's Case, the hire-pur- 
chase agreement entered into on 19 January, 1963 gave the cash price of the 
goods as 52395 and terms charges of 2185, making the total balance payable 
under the agreement E1,080. An allowance of E228 was made for a "trade-in", 
jndgment was give11 in favour of the owner for g462.6.0, and conservatively 
estimating the insta!ments already paid by the hirer at &50,207 approximately 
5740.6.0 or sixty-nine per cent of the hire-purchase price had been paid or 
~ 3 s  payable by the hirer on the company repossessing the car on 30 January, 
1962  that is, just over t ~ e l v e  months oE the hire-purchase agreement being 
executed. 

The facts reported in Lombard Arcstrdiu Ltd. v. Smeatonm8 disclose a 
similar situation. In that case, the total amount payable under the hire- 
purchase agreement for a car including terms and insurance charges was 
&620. Some $365 had already been paid Ly the hirer when the goods were 
rrpossessed. However, since the value of the goods on repossession was 
eqtimated at only 270, the owners chimed 2135203 against the hirer which 

- - 
AmIt is not clear from the facts given in that case exactly how much had been 

paid by the hirer in instalrnents but the balance payable after deposit was $852, whilct 
the company's agent had initially estimated the \ d u e  of the vehicle at  £545 because 
there Ira4 approximatrly $800 outstanding on the account. EIo~vever, since on 6 Januayy, 
196-1, the defendant was in arrears in instalments amounting to $46, which had in- 
creased t y  3 F ' e b r n a ~ ~ ,  1961., to 269, .this would indicate the payment of instalrnents 
at $23 per month. S ~ n c e  the agreement was in operation for just oler twelie months, 
the hirer presumal~ly paid at least nine instalments arrtnunting to $207, with the result 
thctt the amount paid or payable on repossession was not 69% but 83% of the total 
purchase price. Howe~er,  that figure does not tally with the a~en t ' s  initial estimate 
tjeinr +\en on the basis of there being approsimately f800 outstanding on the acrount, 
xhich -ivould on the alio-ir fiaure be only applovimately $645. 

3B (1966) V.R. 272 (IIudson, J.) The issue in that case was wltether a claim for 
the halance payable to the otvner on the repoqsrssed goods being estimated at  a value 
insufficient to make up the difference between ,the total amount payable and the amount 
already paid by the hirer was a claim for "a liquidated amount" in respect of a 
cause of action drterminahle summarily under s. 102 ( 1 )  (b)  of the Justices Act, 1958, as 
amended, and entitling the complainant to issue a ~pecia l  default summons. 

mThat  sum includes an allor\-anre of &50 made in respect of the statutory iebates 
c.f terms charge5 and inrurancr. 
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represents eighty per cent of the original sum payable under the agreement, 
riot including the expenses incurred by the owner in repossessing the vehicle. 

However, the facts disclosed in those cases are insufficient to draw any 
leal conclusions as to the adequacy or otherwise of the estimated values 
generally given in Fourth Schedule notices in respect of repossessed goods, 
since there x+as little or no evidence of other important factors. for example, 
a drop is market valucs after the hire-purchase agreement \\as entered into, 
or whether, particularly in respect of motor vehicles, their value had seriousi-p 
depreciated because of neglect or accident. They do perhaps indicate. holse~er,  
that in many. if not in most caaes of repossession, the hirer's "eyuit)" in  the 
goods is likely to bc of limited value and generally bears little reIation to 
the amount actually paid under the hire-purchase agreement. 

That point, and one of the reasons for it, is exemplified b) the facts 
reported in Liniversal Grmrantee Pty. Ltd. v. Cnrlile.310 In that case, the 
defendants, husband and wife, entered into a hire-purchase agreement for a 
refrigerator on G October, 1954. The hire-purchase price was f-300; made 
of the lefrigerator's "list-plice" of £152.5.0, interest charges of £46, and 
S1.15.0 insurance charges. The refrigerator early proved defecthe but the 
plaintiff's 1iabiIity in this respect had been excluded. The hnsbsnd subsequently 
iell ill and could not r a y  any further instalments. On 22 Slay. 1955, the 
plaintis company repossessed the refrigerator, the defendants having paid 
only &34 by way of initial deposit and instalrnents. a f ter  allolving for the 
statutory rebate. the plaintiff claimed &9?.1.0 from the defendants: the xalue 
of the repossessed refrigerator being estimated at £40.16.0. 

The importance of the case in the preaent contest is the mode of deter- 
mining that ;~ltlle. The evidence as to vah~e  was given by one Doyle, who 
first saw the machine over a month after repossession. I t  was then damaged, 
the estimated cost of repairs being put at $17.18.1. Once put into repair its 
Jalue at that time x-onld, it was said, have been £95, that is. a drop of f57 
from its rielv price in just under eight months. HOT+-ever, Doyle had then 

. . . deduct thirty per cent from 295 in order to ascertain the second-hand 
~vholesale price, upon the basis that the value to the complsinant was 
to be ascertained on the assumption that it ~vould hale to sell the 
refrigerator to a reselling retailer, ~ h o  in turn would expect to make 
forty per cent gross profit. Accordingly Doyle deducted 5-38 10s., leaving 
266 10s.. as the second-hand \rholesale price at that date of (i machine 
in good order.211 

Tlie cost of xepair was then deducted leaving £48.11.11 which \,as arbitrarilv 
reduced to f45, and after deducting 54.4.0 for repossession e\perlce-. the 
figure of S40.16.0 was arrived at. Althou$~ told by counsel that "this \\-as 
the usual metllod by which finance companies calculated in such cases the 
value to he credited to the hirer", Sholl, J. said that for the purpose of cal- 
culating value, it mubt l~ assu~ned that the owner ~vould >ell by the b e ~ t  
means and at  the hcst price reasonably available, hut that i n  the case before 

- - - -- - - -  
'Lo (1951) V.R. 60 (Slloll, 3 . ) .  That ra,e was decided prlor to the pa.-in~ of the 

Victorian Hire-Purchase Act, 1959, but  the views eupreszed br S!lcll. J as to the 
tleternxinotion of the -'\'~lue" of on reposse>-ion are nonrthelr-- re!e~ent siwe 
the rominz in:o operation of the 1atc.r Art. 

(1957) V.R. 68 at 71-72 per Sboll, J. 
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him "no evidence appears to have been given to explain why the company 
could not itself resell by retail, or 5y auction, or by other form of private 
sale by advertisement or otherwise; or whether, if it could not resell except 
to a retailer, it could not get better than the ~vholesale price".212 He accordingly 
held that unless at the further hearing below, the company was allowed to 
reopen its case on the ~ o i n t ,  the amount recoverable should be based on the 
retail value of the refrigerator less the cost of repairs and repossession 
 charge^."^ 

It woulcl also stern implicit fro111 the judgment of Monahan, D.C.J. in 
~ilotor Credits Limiled v. Trew' lqhat  the "best price that could be reasonably 
obtained by the owner"215 of repossessed goods is to be determined by the 
retail value of the goods raiher than their wholesale value on the sale of the 
goods by a finance company to a dealer. Thus, in that casr. the defendan1 
hirer entered into a hire-purchase agreement with the plaintiff finance company 
for a 1957 Holden station wagon on 29 March 1963. The true cash price of 
the vehicle was $525 and on the hirer surrendering the vehic!e on 3 June, 
1963, it was resold by the plaintiffs to the original dealer for £380. The 
plaintiffs then claimed the sum of 2171 alleged to he owing under the hire- 
purchase agreement from the defendant hirer. one of the defences raised by 
the latter being that the plaintiffs had not obtained the best price reasonably 
obtainable by them. 

The dealers hxd apparently placed the price of the vehicle on the wind- 
screen as being 2425 but had managed to persuade a Mr. Bryson to purchase 
the vehicle for 2530. hlonahan, D.C.J. rejected the plaintifl's contention [hat 
the $380 was die best price that could reasonably be obtained by them and 
also rejected the resale price of the vehicle to Brysorl for $530 as being the 
best price that could reasonably be obtained by the owners since he regarded 
that sum "as a fancy price obtained by a smart dealer from a somewhat 
innocent purchaser".210 Independent witnesses assessed the vehicle a t  varying 
values from between $350 to $450 but the learned judge regarded the value 
of £425 put on the car by the dealers as being its true value at the time of 
repossession by the finance company and reduced the amount payable by the 
hirer to the plainiiff finance company accordingly. 

The clifIicu1ty in accepting the $425 put on the wirtdscreen by the dealers 
as the resale price of the vehicle as also representing the best price which 
could be obtained for the vehicle by the owner finance company is that the 
2425 was the retail value of the cehicle to the dealers selling from trade 
premises which, i t  is submitted, did not ~iecessarily reflect the best price 
which could be reasonably obtained by the owner finance conipany, assuming 
that it did not possess direct retail o t~ t lc~s  for the sale of vehicles, and xrhich 
wotild therefore, generally have to lesell the repossessed goods to dealers who 

- -_ __ _ - _ _  - -- - _ 
"" Id. a t  72. 
a3 H e  later added: "It i.;, I think, important in this type of case to see tha t  finantr 

companies, whose hri~ineis  after all is cloiely akin to money Irnding, do not interpret 
the prolisions az to 'Lalue' in s. 4, or in clai~ses xhich embody i:s t e ~ m s ,  too fa\ourablq 
to thrrncel\es, and to thr disad\antagts of hirers, who are  Ilhel> in many razes to he 
I.)'rsons in a humble spatian of I ~ f e ,  larking legal hno~\leiIge and cornrrerrial experience." 
Id. at  82. 

"' (1961) 1 11.C.R. (S.S.W.) 258. The point d i s rus~ed  here was not afjected by the 
subsril~!ent appeal to the Nerv So~t th  Wales Court of Appeal in Trew v. Motor  credit^ 
(Wire  Finanie) Ltd. (1566) 1 N.S.W.R. 196. 

"".S.W., s. 15(21 (1,) ( i )  
"" (1961' 1 D.C.R. f U  S br.) 258 at 260 I 
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in turn rvould only be prepared to purchase at  a price at which they would 
anticipate selling at a profit. 

To impose on the finance company the burden of reselling the repossessed 
goods at their retail market value is, it i s  submitted, ~ I a c i n ~  on them an 
unrealistic burden which does not necessarily reflect the best price which could 
be reasonably obtained by them. However, what little authority there is on 
this point217 suggests that the retail price of the goods is to be regarded as 
the "best price that could be reasonably obtained by the oliner". If this 
proposition'is correct, then it would seem evident that some of the finance 
companies will have to adopt other procedures for disposing of goods, for 
example by auction, instead of those commonIy practised a t  present; otherwise 
they may find themseives liable in an action by the hirer for not having 
obtained the best price which could reasonably have been obtained by 
It is hoped that should the question arise for determination in the superior 
courts a more realistic and more constructive interpretation of the repossession 
provisions will be given than they have hitherto received. 

However, if the courts adhere to the view that the value of repossessed 
goods must be their retail value, some method should be adopted rbhich would 
relieve owners who operate so!ely as financiers from the burden of having 
to sell by retail but .rvou!d nevertheless give full recopition to the hirer's 
equity in the goods. It is suggested that a procedure such as the follor\.ing 
might best achieve these aims: First, the owner should be required to obtain 
an independent objective assessment of the retail value of the goods as at the 
date of repossession. Secondly, an obligation should be imposed on the 
dealer. whose transaction has been financed and who is in many cac -es respon. 
sible for the initial inflated hire-purchase price,2l"o buy the goods at not 
less than their assessed vahe. A procedure such as this could also operate 
in relation to retailers who finance their own hire-purchase transactions and 
who have an incentive to assess repossession values at a figure which ensures 
them a profit on re-sale of the goods. At the present time s ~ ~ p p l y  exceeds 
demands in most consumer products.220 Providing for independent valuations 

--. ---- -p - --- 
"' Uni?*crsal Guarantee Pty. Ltd. v. Carlile (1957) V.R. 68; filotor Credits Lrd. V. 

Trew (1964) 1 D.C.R. (N.S.W.) 258; cf. Custorrt Credit Corporaiiort v. i'on Ue.1.i~ (1'3631 
W.A.8 737 -- . 

'I3R. RI. Goode and J. S. Ziegel in Hire-Purcha,e arrd Conditional Sole: A Co-p~ra- 
t h e  Surcey of Corrirnonwealth and American Law, 1965, a t  120, n. 25, query hhethrr: 
". . . it is entirely fair to the owner to value on the footing of the best pripe reasonab!) 
o1)tainahle. T i i s  places him in a less fa.iourable position than a nlortgazee, \+hose duty 
17 livited to acting fairly and without recklessnc~s in the exerct-e of a po\%er of 
sale. It is submitted thst the proper approach is the flexible one adopted b) the -4merican 
Uniform Com~nercial Code, nhich requires simply that the sale muit  be cominercially 
reasonsble in elelv asoect. inclnd~nc the metItod. manner. ttme.  ace and tprtns 
i s .  9-501. (3) ." see-fur t ie r  FIoznn,  h he Secured ~ a r t j -  and Ilefault ~ r o c e e d i n ~ s  under 
the U.C.C." (1962) 47 illinn. Law Rev. 205. 

no See e.g. Toft v. Custonl Credit Coroorotion Ltd. (unreo.) dis;:is:ed hv 31. J. 
'rrebilcoch i n  his. article "Ke-opening  irk-~urcbase 'Transactions" (1565) li -4.L.J. 
424. The plaintit1 hirer had agreed to purchase a car for E415 on b ~ i n i .  o i lz r~d El50 on 
a "trade-in", but the judge fol:nd as a fact that on the plaintiff taking po:ses-ion of 
the ~eh ic l e  its true >altie T\as only El00 and the ~ a l u e  of his "trade-ln" only fSO. 
Even allo\ting for the "jacked-up" price of both \chicles, the plaintlfi hati nonethelps 
agreed to purchase a behirle for f345 whose trrte \ d u e  v a s  only StCO, so thst hi3 
"equityw in the ~ e h i c l e  at  the outset was worth comparati\ely little. Hoxreler, the hirer 
failed in his attempt against the finance compzny and dealer to hale the transaction 
re-opened on the ground of its being "harsh and unconscionable" ondcr s. 24 of the 
South Australian Hire-Purchule Agreements Act, 1960-1966. 

2 s  E.F. in the 195O's, a time of mushroom ~ r o w t h  of hire-purchase finance in 
Australia, some twenty srlen companies began ntannfacturing teleciston cet, in _iu>trdia 
of which only selen survived; Sydney Morning ffernld, Nov. 17, 1965. 
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would tend to ensure that repossession values closely approximate current 
retail values. Indeed, provision could be made for licensing valuers. 
Conclrcsions 

Although the Australian provisions regarding the repossession of goods 
under hire-prchase agreements would, in general, appear to be working out 
in practice reasonably well, and whilst recognizing that the question of 
repossession is as much a social as ~vell as a legal problem,2?1 it is submitted 
that there are  nevertheless practical problems which deserve attention and 
further clarification. Thus, the penal sanctions against the unlawful entry on 
premises for the purpose of repossrssion should be made more certain in 
most of the States, since the possibility 01 civil action being taken against 
them is generally in practice an insufficient deterrent, at  least to less reputable 
companies. In this respect, the liceilsing provisions operating in Victoria and 
Sew South Wales could \+ell be adopted, together with the Victorian provision 
whereby the unlawful entry is a cause for the withdrawal of a licence, i n  
addition to a statutory penalty. In the event of the smaller States not 
considering it worthwhile to provide for the licensing of such agents, the 
sanctions against unlawful entry for the purpose of repossession should never- 
theless be clarified. Direct provision shoulcl also be made, as under the 
South Australian Icgislation, for the specific recovery of goods by legal 
process on application to the local court or  court of petty sessions in the 
event of the hirer. refnsirig to deliver up goods on demand being made of 
him. Such provisicn would obviate, at  least ir, New South Wales, the con- 
siderable time spent in the process of laying an information, summons, 
imposition of a fine, and repetition of the procedure until the possible award 
of compensation by the magistrate. Legislative intervention is also required 
so as to provide that the hirer's rights on voluntarily returning goods in 
exercise of his statutory rights under the Hire-Purchase Acts are at  least 
no less than his rights where the owner has repossessed the goods for the 
hirer's breach of the hire-purchase agreement. Finally, further clarification 
~leccls to be g i ~ e n  to the determination of thr value of repossezsed goods than 
has yet been given by the courts. 

-- ---.- - 

'"Mr. E. A. Etltiardt., a former Chairman o f  the Anstral~an Ilire-Purchase ant1 
Flnance Conference (non re-nnrnetl the AustralIan Finanre Confrrence) estimated that 
about 275 mi l l~on  hail l ) e ~ n  i\ritterl of: hk 4 u ~ t r a l r a n  c ~ e d r t  sources hetueen 1961-1961; 
T h e  Ar~straiinn, So\. 24, 1965. The rlectrital r r ~ t a ~ l i n g  inrllictry in particular 11a. 
suffered hea,? losses ,is a result of bad debts caused, in marly instances, by the ~ r a n t i r ~ g  
of easy credit in ortier to sell gootis on a n  oberproducti~e rnd~het ,  the most notable 
in this respect being the p m t i s ~ o n  made for had ant1 douhtfl~l  drhta totallinc o\er 
58 r~lillion in 1955 by II. G. Palmer, forn~erly one of riu,tralia's larpest elertrical 
1etailt.r;. See The Ausircl l ir~~~.  Ort. 9 and 12, 1965, and No\. 11 and 21, 1565. ' l t ~ r  
collapse of t b r  Reid 3111rrap and I.ater gronjrs of finctnce compariiec in the e a ~ l y  1960'2; 
\>as aIso partially, at least, attrl!)utahle to bod debts. 




